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Abstract 
 
Terrestrial ecosystems are shaped by natural disturbances such as wildland fire. In 
the intermountain western United States, forests, shrub and grasslands adapt to repeated 
fires. An important long-term legacy of wildland fires is black C (BC) commonly referred 
to as char or charcoal. Black C is a recalcitrant C form that has been long known to 
influence soil physical, chemical, and biological processes that they vary across 
landscapes and over time. The objective of this research is to address two key areas in the 
emerging field of ecosystem BC research; 1) how much BC as charcoal C is formed per 
fire at a watershed scale and 2) how much charcoal C and total soil organic C are in 
mineral soil pools in the predominant Colorado Front Range vegetation types. For the 
former, we combined fire model results for fuel consumption with published charcoal 
conversion constants to create maps of predicted charcoal C per fire. These maps 
represent the first spatial estimates shown at a watershed scale. For the latter, we 
measured charcoal C pools in surface soils (0-10 cm) at mid-slope positions on east 
facing aspects in five continuous shrublands and forests from grassland to tundra. We 
found a significant statistical effect of vegetation type on soil charcoal C pools along this 
ecological gradient, but not a linear pattern of increasing charcoal C amounts with 
elevation gain. This study yielded the largest collection of soil samples analyzed for 
charcoal C in the United States. The geospatial data and thermo-chemical analysis 
methods developed here are an advance in the framework for evaluating the two critical 
 iii 
phases in ecosystem black C cycling. Future modeling and field-based efforts are called 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
Research Goals 
Terrestrial ecosystems are shaped by natural disturbances. In the intermountain 
western United States, forests, shrub and grasslands adapt to repeated natural wildland 
fires that effect biological, ecological and physical processes both aboveground and in the 
soil. Biological effects include changes in vegetation diversity, soil organic matter pools 
and soil microbial populations (Keeley et al. 2009). Ecological effects include altered 
vegetation distribution patterns and soil macro-nutrient cycles (MacKenzie et al. 2008). 
Fires also influence physical processes such as surface erosion rates and soil 
hydrophobicity (Debano et al. 1998). Unique, ecologically related fire regimes result 
from different site conditions, fuel sources and fire behavior (Bowman 2007).  
Fire effects are classified as immediate or long-term. Carbon dioxide (CO2) 
emissions released from fuel consumption during a fire are immediate with biomass C 
rapidly transferred from labile terrestrial pools into a gaseous atmospheric phase. At a 
global scale, CO2 released from fires is a greenhouse gas contributor. Long-term, fire 
severity influences subsequent vegetation composition, diversity and structure. An 
important long-term legacy of wildland fires is black C (BC) produced primarily from 
incomplete biomass consumption during smoldering or glowing combustion (Johnson 
and Miyanishi 2001). Black C is commonly referred to as char or charcoal depending on 
plant species and formation conditions (Gundale and DeLuca 2006). When retained in a 
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soil matrix, BC is considered part of a super-persistent C pool with residence times 
longer (>1 ky) than most labile or humic soil organic matter (DeLuca and Aplet 2008). 
Black C is a recalcitrant C form that has been long known to influence soil 
physical, chemical, and biological processes (Tyron 1948). Kuhlbusch (1998) introduced 
the concept of a global BC cycle driven by fire and biogeochemical cycles leading to 
extended sequestration in soils, lacustrine or marine sediments (Czimczik and Masiello 
2007). BC-related research has been conducted in most fire-adapted vegetation types in 
tropical, boreal and temperate latitudes revealing multiple ecological interactions and 
biological responses (Forbes et al. 2006). Several of these studies are reviewed in Chapter 
2 which also focuses on temperate conifer forests and associated landscapes.  
An emerging environmental issue in the 21
st
 century is global climate change 
driven by increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Adger et al. 2007). Mountainous 
terrain in the Rocky Mountains responds to climate changes with altered vegetation 
communities, fire regimes (Westerling et al. 2011) and increased wildfire risk expected 
(Adger et al. 2007). Soil BC pools have been evaluated as potential sinks to offset 
atmospheric CO2 (Lehmann et al. 2006) but landscape variability in BC formation 
(Forbes et al. 2006) and retention mechanisms (Hammes et al. 2008a) suggests more 
thorough analysis is needed for this to be a successful mitigation option.  
The objective of this research is to address two key areas in the emerging field of 
ecosystem BC research; 1) how much BC as charcoal C is formed per fire at a watershed 
scale (Chapter 3) and 2) how much charcoal C and total soil organic C are in mineral soil 
pools in the predominant Colorado Front Range vegetation types (Chapter 4).  
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Carbon formation is dependent on charcoal quantity and quality produced per fire, 
and over time; taken together these factors determine the amount of charcoal available for 
input to soil. Soil charcoal C and total soil organic carbon (SOC) pools are linked to 
charcoal interactions with soil conditions which can influence biological and abiotic 
processes. These data could be used in biogeochemical cycling models to estimate initial 
and long-term C pools in fire-adapted ecosystems. The geospatial data and thermo-
chemical analysis methods developed here are an advance in the framework for 
evaluating the two critical phases in ecosystem BC cycling.  
 
Study site description 
The Colorado Front Range, a sub-range of the Rocky Mountains (centrally 
located at lat. 39.29º N and long. 105.30º W), is bound on the west by the Continental 
Divide and on the east by the Great Plains ranging in elevation from 1,700 m to 4,350 m. 
The region has an inland continental climate with precipitation as both snow and rainfall 
where mountainous terrain influences local weather conditions. Abrupt shifts in 
elevation, aspect and moisture availability affect vegetation distribution patterns (Peet 
1981). A 60,000 ha area in both the Bear Creek and Clear Creek watersheds was selected 
as representative of the broader region and used for soil sample plots and fire modeling 
(Figure 1.1). 
The Colorado Front Range is composed of a Precambrian core of igneous and 
metamorphic rocks and soils formed in Tertiary period deposits (65-1 mya) with high 
feldspar, biotite, quartz and hornblende content (Birkeland et al. 2003). The underlying 
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) and base cations to the soil. The 
oldest rocks (>1.7 bya) comprised the Ancestral Rocky Mountains which were uplifted 
and eroded and then covered by early Cretaceous period seas (100-145 mya). In the late 
Cretaceous (~65 mya), the Laramide Orogeny occurred where older crust material was 
forced over younger strata, uplifted and subsequently deformed. The highest elevations 
were subject to repeated glaciation and downward stream incision yielding the present 
day dissected terrain. The main glacial advances were the Pinedale formation during the 
late Quaternary period (~12,000 ya) along with the older Bull Lake (~122,000 ya) 
formation and more recent advances during the Holocene epoch limited to isolated 
cirques (Muhs and Benedict 2006).  
The zones of glacial deposition are important to soil development in that coarse 
textured soils generally form in non-glaciated terrain while more finer-textured soils with 
silts and clays form in areas of glacial or loess accumulation. Muhs and Benedict (2006) 
observed that soils with high silt content are generally richer in nutrient content and have 
better water holding capacity. Soils in the Colorado Front Range are relatively young and 
shallow with limited areas dated older than approximately 100,000 ya. 
Birkeland et al. (2003) conducted soil profile analyses and identified three main 
soil types in the Colorado Front Range. In general, they observed colder conditions, 
decreasing soil pH and decreasing soil organic matter content as elevation gains. Lower 
elevation soils are mostly Ustolls which are Mollisols that experience periods of drought 
affecting soil moisture availability. These soils have comparatively deeper and darker 
surface mineral horizons (A horizon) due to higher soil organic matter content and a less 
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leaching (E horizon). At mid-elevations, montane soils 
are classified as Cryolls on warmer slopes and Cryalfs in colder areas. Cryalfs are 
Alfisols defined by the presence of an E horizon, an argillic sub-horizon (clayey) and 
>35% base saturation in A horizons which indicates a high degree of fertility. Soils above 
approximately 2,700 m are classified as Cryepts on all aspects which are Inceptisols or 
cold, young soils. In these soils, clay formation or accumulation has yet to occur with 
chronic acidic conditions in A horizons. Most of the area above 2,700 m was also 
covered by the Pinedale glacial formation. 
The geomorphology in the study area is relevant to this project because 
topography is a driver of fire behavior (Pyne et al. 1996) which directly affects fuel 
consumption patterns and thus charcoal formation across this landscape. Chapter 3 
integrates landscape components such as topography into a spatial fire model to better 
predict aboveground production. The inherent soil properties influence soil charcoal 
pools, fluxes and retention times. In Chapter 4, results from the soil charcoal sampling 





Figure 1.1 Shaded relief map showing approximate location of the Colorado Front Range, a sub-range of 
the Rocky Mountains (yellow ellipse) and 60,000 ha study area (white rectangle) in the Bear Creek and 




Chapter Two: Soil charcoal in fire-adapted, temperate conifer forests 
To be submitted to Geoderma 
 
Abstract 
Here we provide a review of recent black carbon related research with an 
emphasis on the formation, function and cycling of soil charcoal in fire-adapted, conifer 
forests of the western United States. Previously, soil charcoal was evaluated mainly for 
the ability to sequester C but an emerging model allows for a more integrated relationship 
in the soil matrix. Research published over the past decade has revealed that charcoal 
additions influence soil microbial as well as abiotic responses and that they vary across 
landscapes and over time. Black C as soil charcoal is ubiquitous across most terrestrial 
landscapes but clear sets of definitions and sampling protocols for quantifying soil pools 
and fluxes have not been established. The quantity and quality of charcoal produced is a 
combination of fire regime and fuel characteristics and fire regimes are used often as 
surrogates to explain fire behavior and charcoal formation. Regional studies demonstrate 
that charcoal is an important component of the immediate and long-term, post-fire 
environment. Thus, soil charcoal has social and ecological benefits that extend beyond its 
recalcitrant properties. Future research should include how global climate change may 
alter soil charcoal cycling. Without developing a better understanding of regional pools 





Black carbon (BC), in its various forms as a post-fire legacy, has garnered 
increasing research interest because it is has beneficial physico-chemical characteristics 
and because it is a recalcitrant form of C that can be stored in soils potentially for 
millennia. Black C is ubiquitous across most terrestrial landscapes, but there are no clear 
sets of definitions, sampling protocols or models for quantifying soil pools and fluxes 
(Ansley et al. 2006). In spite of its known recalcitrance, there is a lack of understanding 
of BC associated biogeochemical cycling mechanisms at both ecosystem and global 
scales (Preston 2009). However, substantial research published over the past decade 
(2000-2010) has furthered our understanding of BC, and that research falls into two broad 
categories: 1) improvements in sampling methodology and characterization (Kurth et al. 
2006, Hammes et al. 2007, Hammes et al. 2008b, Schneider et al. 2010), and 2) the 
formation, function and cycling in natural environments (Hockaday et al. 2007, Laird et 
al. 2008, Nocentini et al. 2010, Rodionov et al. 2010). In this review, we use the term BC 
generally while the various forms; char, charcoal and soot are identified where necessary 
and specifically in context.  
Previously, the prevailing view of BC emphasized its inert nature (Kuhlbusch 
1998, Skjemstad et al. 2004), but that perspective shifted recently to include the 
perception that some BC forms are not as resistant as initially thought. Instead, BC 
components may resemble humic substances that are retained on centennial or decadal 
timeframes shorter than initially ascribed (Bird et al. 1999, Hammes et al. 2008a, Knicker 
et al. 2008). When BC is introduced to a soil matrix, it is capable of interacting in a 
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myriad of ways, and regional studies have revealed unique soil microbial and abiotic 
responses to BC additions with patterns that vary across landscapes (Ohlson 2009) and 
over time (Zackrisson et al. 1996).  
Clear sets of definitions and sampling protocols for quantifying soil charcoal 
pools and fluxes are not well established. Extensive BC studies have been conducted in 
boreal (Ohlson 2009, Kane et al. 2010, Ping et al. 2010) and tropical regions (Glaser et al. 
2001, Glaser et al. 2002, Titiz and Sanford 2007, Lorenz et al. 2010) but a gap exists for 
temperate systems (Dai et al. 2005). Soil BC in temperate forests (Kolb et al. 2009, Ball 
et al. 2010), shrublands (MacKenzie et al. 2008) and grasslands (Glaser and Amelung 
2003, Dai et al. 2005) have been studied, but not nearly as thoroughly as boreal or 
tropical areas. This is a critical oversight because wildland fire is the primary form of 
disturbance and cause of organic matter recycling in temperate forests, shrublands and 
grasslands, and BC is an integrated component of the soil matrix (DeLuca and Aplet 
2008).  
 
Black carbon pools globally 
The global C cycle is measured by quantifying C in atmospheric, terrestrial and 
oceanic pools and then describing the various annual fluxes between these pools. 
Approximately 36,000 Pg (10
15
) of C is stored in oceanic pools with terrestrial soils 
containing 2,500 Pg C (1,550 Pg as organic C) which is approximately 3 times that of the 
atmosphere (750 Pg C) (Lal 2008). Black C can be found in all three pools as sediments 
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in marine environments, charcoal or soot in terrestrial soils, or suspended as aerosols in 
the atmosphere (Forbes et al. 2006).  
Currently there is no consensus on the total, global BC pool (Forbes et al. 2006, 
Preston 2009), but published estimates of global annual production from biomass burning 
ranges from 0.05-0.27 Pg BC yr
-1
 with greater than 80% of that, or 0.04-0.24 Pg BC yr
-1
, 
fluxing to soil pools (Kuhlbusch and Crutzen 1995, Schmidt and Noack 2000). Forbes et 
al. (2006) indicates that there are BC fluxes from soils to atmospheric and oceanic pools 
but that most remains in terrestrial sinks. To put these numbers in perspective, annual 
atmospheric C flux from fires around the world in grasslands, savannas and forests is an 
estimated 1.7-4.1 Pg C yr
-1
 (Lavorel et al. 2001).  
Black C accumulates physically in soils through a series of mechanisms including 
tree tipping events, mixing by bio-activity such as earthworms or burrowing rodents, 
cryopedoturbation, and 2:1 clay expansion and contraction (Gavin 2003). Loss 
mechanisms include subsequent re-burning of BC stored in the forest floor, aerial 
transport via wind, surface erosion events and complete oxidation through microbial-
mediated decomposition (Kane et al. 2010). Czimczik and Masiello (2007) describe BC 
stabilization in soils with both soil organic matter (SOM) (Brodowski et al. 2007, 






 (Preston 2009) leading to 
translocation deeper into a soil profile and extended soil retention times. (Nguyen et al. 
2008) also observed BC organo-mineral complexes deposited at depth indicating possible 
long-term storage via chemical stabilization and by physical reduction into smaller 
particles that can be retained by micro-aggregates in the soil. Formation of organo-
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mineral complexes along with inherent molecular resistance to decomposition leads to 
long-term stabilization and retention of fire-derived BC (Eckmeier et al. 2010). 
Although BC is persistent in soils, Hockaday et al. (2007) identified dissolution 
BC products that are transported out of soil and even watersheds, as dissolved organic 
matter (DOM).  At a regional and global scale this means that BC is continually moved 
from terrestrial to aquatic ecosystems. Black C in DOM, along with coarser BC 
fragments in marine deposits can lead to long-term C sequestration (Masiello and Druffel 
1998). Once in long-term sinks as lacustrine, coastal shelf or deep marine sediments, BC 
may remain for millions of years. In these scenarios, BC is not subject to oxidation loss to 
the atmosphere as CO2, but is transformed via chemical and microbial activity into other 
stable C compounds that follow biogeochemical soil cycling pathways (i.e. nutrient 
leaching or lessivage) more similar to suspended organo-mineral complexes or colloidal 
materials. 
A robust understanding of the global BC pool and associated transfer mechanisms 
is important given its recalcitrant nature and possible use as a sink for atmospheric C. 
Increasing the annual flux of BC to soil is a goal for the use of biochar (synthetic 
charcoal) produced and applied to meet specific land management goals such as 
increasing soil fertility or C sequestration over the long-term (Lehmann et al. 2006, 
Joseph et al. 2010). Biochar is not covered in this review; Lehman and Joseph (2009) 





Black carbon definitions and sampling methods 
Several recent papers have synthesized current understanding into what is now 
recognized as a BC continuum (Preston 2006, Czimczik and Masiello 2007) as well as 
newly developed analytical methods (Kurth et al. 2006, Hammes et al. 2007, Hammes et 
al. 2008b).  The need for consistency in definitions, methodology and units relative to the 
global C cycle was highlighted by Forbes et al. (2006). The components of BC may be 
placed on a spectrum ranging from partially-converted char and charcoal formed at low 
temperatures to soot formed at high temperatures having re-condensed from a gaseous 
phase.   
Black C byproducts are divided into coarse and fine fractions with the coarse 
fraction defined as visual char or charcoal (> 0.4 mm dia.) (Nocentini et al. 2010) and the 
fine fraction referred to as BC or pyrogenic C (Preston and Schmidt 2006). Visual and 
microscopic quantification techniques are appropriate for coarser fragments that have 
undergone only partial thermal alteration. Finer material in the millimeter to submicron 
diameter phase (i.e. high temperature charcoal and soot) is quantified using chemical or 
thermo-chemical techniques (Hammes et al. 2007). Soot is primarily produced from 
industrial sources or fossil-fuel combustion and is a form of BC that has a more graphitic 
structure (Atkinson et al. 2010). 
Hammes et al. (2007) summarizes an extensive inter-lab test of 12 materials and 7 
methods which was the first comprehensive study focused on standardizing methods. 
Specific objectives included analyzing potentially interfering materials, lab-produced BC 
and BC from environmental matrices. The authors identify benzene polycarboxylic acids 
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(BPCA) biomarkers which have been used in many studies (Brodowski et al. 2007, 
Hammes et al. 2008b) and ultra-violet (UV) oxidation (Skjemstad et al. 2002) both 
coupled with 
13
C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR), analysis as the most effective 
methods for detecting the broadest portion of the BC spectrum. However, BPCA 
biomarkers did not individually identify charcoal (large diameter) and soot (highly 
condensed) and had low estimates of BC compared to other methods. This may be 
because of incomplete conversion to BC. Ultra-violet oxidation also detected a broad 
portion of the BC spectrum and detected higher values for BC as charcoal and soot 
compared to the BPCA method, but it is expensive and there are few instruments capable 
of doing the analysis (Hammes et al. 2007). 
A lesser-known analysis method is referred to as the Kurth-Mackenzie-DeLuca or 
KMD method after the chemists that developed the technique (Kurth et al. 2006, 
MacKenzie et al. 2008, Ball et al. 2010). The KMD method couples total C analysis via 
dry combustion with a thermo-chemical digestion that uses heating and a weak nitric 
acid/hydrogen peroxide solution for degrading labile organic matter and low-temperature 
char while retaining the more resistant charcoal and soot (if present). Kurth et al. (2006) 
summarized a method comparison test and demonstrated that the KMD method was 
effective in estimating soil charcoal content in spiked samples in the range of 0.5-5.0% of 
wet weight. The method is considered rapid and inexpensive requiring only heating 
equipment and a total C elemental analyzer. 
Another method for estimating soil BC content that uses mid-infrared 
spectroscopy along with multivariate data analysis was introduced by Bornemann et al. 
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(2008). They defined BC as the percent of metallic acid C compared to total BPCA C 
which is considered a measure of the degree of thermal condensation. Application of this 
method allowed for a rapid prediction of total soil organic C (SOC) and the percent BC as 
SOC and may lead to a standardized protocol that uses BPCA markers for calibration that 
could be applied in broad comparative studies. 
Black C sampling methodologies have improved over the last decade but there are 
still areas that will require future research. Hammes et al. (2007) calls for the use of BC-
specific standards and ensuring that the method selected and the area of the spectrum that 
is analyzed is consistent with the study objectives. A definitive catalog of standards 
paired with methods has yet to emerge. Joseph et al. (2009) proposes a classification 
system developed primarily for biochar feedstocks and that may be useful for evaluating 
natural soil charcoal, but is untested. This classification system is based on differences in 
key physical and chemical characteristics such as ratio of C to ash, percent labile C and 
several other properties. 
 
Charcoal properties and ecosystem interactions  
Most terrestrial ecosystems experience disturbance in the form of wildland fire 
where burnt vegetation is either consumed or thermally altered to a BC (Pyne et al. 
1996). In the fire sciences, char and charcoal are defined as distinct products with char 
derived from grasses, litter and small diameter woody biomass which are mostly 
comprised of cellulose (Pyne et al. 1996). In contrast, charcoal comes from large 
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diameter coarse woody debris (CWD) which has high lignin content and not as readily 
consumed by fire (Hammes et al. 2008b).  
According to Texiera et al. (2002) charcoal is formed via pyrolysis in a low-02 
environment with temperatures ranging from 200-500°C. Post-frontal smoldering and 
glowing combustion processes and not the flaming front of a fire forms charcoal while 
releasing ash and gases from a fuel source (Johnson and Miyanishi 2001). Charcoal 
physical and chemical characteristics vary based on source material and formation 
temperature with the latter having more influence on chemical properties (Gundale and 
DeLuca 2006). Microscopic images of charcoal reveal that the basic cellular structure of 
the original plant is retained (Nguyen et al. 2004, Scott and Damblon 2010) and these 
retained characteristics influence charcoal properties and subsequent interactions once it 
is in the soil matrix.  
Nguyen et al. (2004) demonstrated that wood charcoal formed at high 
temperatures (>750°C) had increased thermal resistance and a graphitic structure more 
similar to soot when compared to charcoal with lower formation temperatures. Hammes 
et al. (2008) found that wood charcoal formed at temperatures similar to natural fires 
(450°C) has higher internal microporosity than soot which had twice the surface area and 
more aromatic condensation. (Bird et al. 2008) presents X-ray images of lab-produced 
charcoal, evacuated with N2 or evacuated with N2 plus 2% 02, showing increasing 
porosity with increasing formation temperature, and with porosity comparatively higher 
in the presence of 02. The authors apply their findings to natural charcoal by proposing 
that sorptive capacity is driven by the initial pore structure and porosity of the source 
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material, formation temperature and 02 availability. The resulting porosity structure may 
create conditions for soil solution and microbial interaction throughout an entire charcoal 
fragment. 
Recent results obtained through solid state 
13
C NMR spectroscopy techniques 
reveal that wood charcoal is comprised of both a condensed, aromatic ring structure and a 
more heterogeneous structure of biomacromolecules that have undergone some degree of 
thermal alteration (Knicker et al. 2008). As a result of the non-aromatic structure, 
charcoal is capable of ionic substitutions giving it the ability to adsorb minerals 
(Czimczik and Masiello 2007) and organo-compounds (Ball et al. 2010). Nguyen et al. 
(2008) used a fire history chronosequence across different cultivated sites in Kenya as a 
way of measuring percentage change of oxidized surfaces over time and across the entire 
charcoal fragment. Their findings indicate the molecular properties on outer surfaces 
change more rapidly than the interior core and that the changes occurred within the first 
years and decades post-burn compared to “older” particles.  
Knicker et al. (2008) draws an important conclusion regarding certain chars that 
have less aromatic structure and analytical methods that use the presence and resistance 
of fused rings to thermo-chemical degradation as a key component when defining soil 
BC. They suggest that chars formed at lower temperatures and from materials with a low 
or no lignin content (such as grasses) may not be detected by methods that rely on 
thermo-chemical resistance. Beyond the potential to underestimate existing BC pools, 
one of the main implications of these findings is that the lack of a pronounced aromatic 
structure results in functional oxidized surfaces capable of ionic substitution and 
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degradation. Under this premise, there is a more rapid oxidative rate of loss and thus 
shorter residence times in the soil (Bruun et al. 2008, Hammes et al. 2008a). This is 
important from an ecological perspective because it relates to soil microbial and abiotic 
interactions and total soil residence time (Warnock et al. 2007) which also has broad 
implications regarding long-term C sequestration.  
How charcoal interacts with soil is controlled by several factors based on its 
sorptive capacity and porosity structure that vary by species and inherent soil conditions 
(Czimczik and Masiello 2007). When charcoal is deposited on a soil surface there are 
unique ecosystem dependent responses (Table 2.1). For example, in boreal regions, 
phenolic compounds excreted by species in the family Ericaceae are absorbed by active 
charcoal surfaces allowing for the establishment of other native plants thus increasing 
local diversity (Zackrisson et al. 1996). The same property in a tropical forest leads to the 
absorption of iron-oxides which results in a higher pH in highly-weathered, acidic soils 
(Glaser et al. 2002). In temperate conifer forests, charcoal increased cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) in post-fire soils (Belánger et al. 2004), and also influenced conifer 
seedling establishment rates by absorbing monoterpenes excreted during the 
decomposition of acidic forest litter inhibiting successful germination (White 1994).  
Abiotic interactions ascribed to charcoal additions include increasing moisture 
holding capacity in tropical ecosystems based on physical structure (Steiner et al. 2007). 
Charcoal also contributes to increasing soil temperature by darkening soil color from an 
inherent dark surface, reflectance characteristics and through the stimulation and release 
of aromatic humic acids resulting in complexation and melanization in both tropical soils 
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(Lehmann et al. 2006) and temperate grasslands on volcanic soils (Shindo et al. 2004). 
Depending on region, soil charcoal has been shown to stimulate both the production of 
humus in tropical forests (Glaser et al. 2002) and temperate grasslands (Brodkowski et al. 
2007) and the degradation of humus in boreal forests (Wardle et al. 1998). Additionally, 
the physical structure of charcoal has been shown to serve as refugia for fungal hyphae 
from soil fungus grazers in temperate grassland soils (Warnock et al. 2007).  
Post-fire additions to soil charcoal pools have a pronounced influence on nitrogen 
(N) cycling in temperate conifer forests, most notably on net nitrification rates (DeLuca 
et al. 2006, Ball et al. 2010). Following a fire, a pulse of inorganic N mainly as 
ammonium (NH4
+
), rapidly converts to nitrate (NO3
-
) under aerobic conditions resulting 
from increased net nitrification rates for some time depending on site conditions (Debano 
et al. 1998). However, in chronically N-limited Rocky Mountain forests, fire frequency 
and microbial competition combine to deplete and immobilize total and available N pools 
thereby decreasing long-term ecosystem productivity. Recent research by Ball et al. 
(2010) suggests that a particular class of soil-based nitrifiers, ammonium-oxidizing 
bacteria (AOB), is stimulated to increased activity and community abundance in the 
presence of charcoal and that the effects can persist for years after a fire.  
These findings indicate that charcoal influence on soil biota and abiotic processes 
is an important component of both the immediate and long term, post-fire environment. 
Microbial responses to charcoal additions also demonstrate an adaptive relationship 
where charcoal amounts and timing of inputs may be asynchronous or not introduced on 
annual cycles but the soil biota responds when burn events and charcoal additions occur.  
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Soil charcoal formation and cycling 
The quantity and quality of fire-derived charcoal produced during a burn event is 
a combination of fire intensity, fire severity and the unique ecological characteristics of a 
given location, mainly fuel type and availability. These components converge over 
millennia to form plant communities that are adapted to fire regimes. Fire regimes are 
established based on length of burning season, frequency of return, fire extent, fire 
intensity and fire behavior (Baker 2003). For the purpose of this review, fire regimes are 
used for illuminating the differences in site characteristics across broad vegetation types 
or ecological gradients.  
Fire intensity is related to the rate of aboveground fuel consumption and the total 
energy released during a wildfire (Neary et al. 2005) and is influenced by seasonal timing 
of ignition, spatial variability in landscape-level fuel distribution patterns and total fuel 
available. For wildland fire management, fire intensity metrics, such as fireline intensity, 
predict the amount of energy released per unit of the flaming front. These metrics are 
useful in guiding suppression efforts and protecting people and property but they do not 
indicate the entire heat energy released, the heat duration at the surface or downward 
transfer into the soil and thus they are not suited for estimating fuel combustion dynamics 
or other ecosystem responses (Keeley et al. 2009). 
Knowledge of total energy released alone is also insufficient for predicting 
whether smoldering conditions and/or charcoal formation occurred in available surface 
fuels. This is demonstrated by a fast-moving crown fire that may release a large amount 
of heat energy but the heat residence time at the surface is too short or non-existent for 
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sustained combustion of woody fuels necessary for surface charcoal formation to occur 
(Ryan 2002). A surface fire may not result in charcoal formation if: 1) the flaming front 
moves too quickly through an area, 2) the total amount and type of available coarse 
woody debris (CWD) is insufficient, or 3) high fuel moisture content reduces combustion 
potential. Conversely, a ground fire encountering a CWD profile combined with a deep 
litter layer and optimum fuel moisture conditions can initiate smoldering conditions 
yielding char and charcoal. However, very severe ground fires can consume virtually all 
organic matter present resulting in a deep white ash layer and minimal charcoal formation 
(Hungerford et al. 1985, Debano et al. 1998). 
Fire severity is linked to the effects of fire intensity for both aboveground and 
belowground ecological responses that are categorized as first order or secondary fire 
effects (Keeley 2009). First order effects include fuel consumption, ash formation, smoke 
emissions, soil heating and tree mortality. Secondary effects are related to ecosystem 
productivity such as degree of organic matter loss, changes in soil chemistry and physical 
properties, erosion rates and hydrologic responses (i.e. water-repellency). Charcoal is a 
first order effect because it is produced during the initial pulse of heat energy, but also a 
secondary effect when interacting with the soil via delayed incorporation or mixing 
events which can influence long-term site productivity.  
Fire severity varies across ecosystems, and classification systems or indices have 
been developed for evaluating post-fire severity and potential ecological responses (Ryan 
and Noste 1985, Debano et al. 1998, Ryan 2002). Severity also applies to effects on 
vegetation and the successional status of a site. A fire event can result in low, moderate 
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(or mixed) and replacement (or lethal) severity which will influence subsequent plant 
community response and charcoal cycling dynamics.  
Regional differences in fire regimes in terms of fire behavior, fire severity and 
fuel consumption patterns will generate BC as char or charcoal from cellulose or lignin-
based biomass sources that can subsequently cycle and accumulate into the soil (Table 
2.2). For example, boreal and cold temperate forests have fire regimes with an infrequent 
fire return interval (> 200 years) with crown and ground fires that burn with replacement 
severity wherein most of the canopy and surface fuels are consumed. Additionally, these 
forests have largely lignin-based fuels that form charcoal and due to cold soil 
temperatures and minimal bio-activity there is little soil mixing, so charcoal would be 
stored on the forest floor or in the surface mineral soil horizons (Kane et al. 2010). In 
contrast, temperate grasslands have surface fires that burn frequently (<35 years) with 
replacement severity and mostly cellulose-based fuels resulting in char and not charcoal. 
This char can form an organo-mineral complex with existing soil cations and be mixed to 
depth through extensive bio-activity and physical or chemical transport. Fire return 
intervals for temperate forests are more variable (<35 to >200 years), and have a low to 
replacement severity depending on available fuel and burning conditions. Most surface 
and canopy fuels are lignin-based, comprised of trees, downed CWD and woody shrubs, 
and the amount of soil mixing depends on local soil characteristics, bio-activity and 
abiotic processes. 
Recently, remote-sensing surveys have emerged as an additional method for 
assessing wildfire severity for large areas (van Wagtendonk et al. 2004), but direct links 
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to ecosystem function has not been fully established (Robichaud et al. 2000). Keeley 
(2009) summarizes terminology and associated measurements for fire intensity, fire 
severity, burn severity in the context of ecosystem responses and illustrates mis-use in 
application of these terms. They suggest that fire severity measurements should be 
applied separately from assessments of ecosystem responses or resource impacts.  
In fire-focused forest and grassland studies, there has been little or no mention of 
charcoal formation in spite of extensive efforts to spatially model fire behavior, map and 
quantify fuelbeds and predict fuel consumption rates (Sandberg et al. 2001, Rollins and 
Frame 2006). For fire severity classifications systems (Debano et al. 1998), char and 
charcoal are listed only as visual identification aids in determining severity for a site. 
There are no recommendations for quantifying post-fire charcoal production or 
evaluating the potential secondary effects related to soil charcoal interactions. This 
oversight is expected given that applications of these metrics are rooted in wildland fire 
management where knowledge of charcoal production levels has not been necessary or 
desired. There is an opportunity to modify the existing fire behavior and fuel 
consumption models for spatially estimating aboveground charcoal formation using 
conventions discussed by Forbes et al. (2006) and DeLuca and Aplet (2008).  
Forbes et al. (2006) provide a summary, based on several studies, where charcoal 
production was predicted using pre- and/or post-fire C pools with charcoal (or BC) 
assumed to be a certain percent of the pre-burn biomass or of total C consumed (CC). 
They propose expressing charcoal C as the percent of total C consumed allowing for 
easier integration into ecosystem C budget models and they re-calculated published 
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charcoal conversion constants using their proposed unit of expression. Their review also 
reveals a lack of research for temperate conifer forests with the exception of Tinker and 
Knight (2000) which was a field-based research project conducted in post-crown-fire 
conifer forests in Yellowstone National Park that estimated 8% of the pre-burn coarse 
woody debris (CWD) ≥7.6 cm diameter was converted to charcoal. 
Although DeLuca and Aplet (2008) did not adopt the suggestions in Forbes et al. 
(2006), they did use a similar approach for predicting charcoal formation per fire event. 
DeLuca and Aplet (2008) applied a range of published conversion constants to litter and 
woody fuel consumption rates for different forest types in western Montana in an effort to 
compare the effects of different harvest methods on charcoal formation. They report that 
natural wildland fire events in fire-prone conifer forests potentially generate 0.18-3.36 
Mg charcoal C ha
-1
 with an assumed 80% C content.  
DeLuca and Aplet (2008) did not use empirically-derived constants but they do 
provide a baseline against which future studies in western conifer forests can be 
compared. Additionally, they combined previously published total SOC data for low-
elevation forests from Law et al. (2001) and Page-Dumroese and Jurgensen (2006) with 
the reported 15-20% charcoal proportion of the total SOC pool from Kurth et al. (2006) 
generating an estimate of 7-20 Mg (non-cycling) C ha
-1
 for the upper 10 cm of mineral 
soil. 
The relationship between pre-burn biomass C, fire behavior and charcoal 
formation may be explored through fire modeling. Spatial fire behavior models linked to 
existing vegetation type and surface fuel data layers could be modified to predict charcoal 
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production per fire event. Forbes et al. (2006) provides conversion constants that could be 
applied to a modeled landscape although they do not account for landscape variability 
completely. Applied fire behavior models require the ability to replicate smoldering and 
glowing combustion conditions in order to provide reliable charcoal output.  
Soil charcoal has been quantified directly for several vegetation types in 
temperate conifer forests and adjacent landscapes but comparisons between ecosystems 
are difficult because sampling methods differ as do units of expression (Hammes et al. 
2007). Carcaillet and Talon (2001) conducted soil-profile analyses along five elevation 
transects grading from subalpine conifer forests into alpine grasslands in the French Alps. 
They discovered a trend of decreasing soil charcoal concentrations with increasing 
elevation, and similar concentration values within the subalpine conifer forest sites 
(regardless of transect) with an observed range of 0.3-1.0 Mg charcoal C ha
-1
. Using a 
flotation technique that isolates only visual charcoal particles (>0.4 mm diameter), they 
assumed that small-diameter charcoal was not present or negligible. Consistent 
concentration values led them to conclude several factors; available biomass type and 
distribution, charcoal accumulation mechanisms and fire history combine to influence 
charcoal distribution both across a landscape and vertically through a soil profile.  
Mackenzie et al. (2008) sampled for charcoal in the upper 6 cm of mineral soil in 
live oak woodlands (Quercus spp.), mixed conifer forests, and red fir (Abies magnifica) 
forests along two elevation gradients in the northern Sierra Nevada Mountains. Using the 
KMD thermo-chemical digestion method, they observed soil charcoal concentrations 





They also identified a significant link between the presence of soil charcoal and total C 
and N for both mineral soil and forest floor which they interpret as providing further 
evidence for the importance of fire-derived charcoal to macro-nutrient cycling. 
Additionally, they found a spatial relationship between site characteristics, fire behavior 
and coarse-scale soil charcoal distribution; sites with high biomass, high precipitation and 
longer fire return intervals had relatively higher soil charcoal contents. Despite similar 
study objectives of these two studies there are enough differences in field sampling 
techniques, laboratory methods and unit calculations that make inter-site comparisons 
difficult and supports the call for consistency in future ecosystem-scale studies.  
Field-based studies by Kane et al. (2010) and Ohlson et al. (2009) revealed 
spatially explicit patterns of charcoal pools in boreal forest soils. Kane et al. (2010) 
showed that topographic position, soil temperature, depth of organic layer and bulk 
density are factors that explained most of the sampling variability in that study. Ohlson et 
al. (2009) collected 845 soil cores in Scandinavia and concluded that the percent of 
burned ground along with other factors such as climatic region, vegetation type and fire 
regime explained the variation across the landscape. What is lacking for temperate, fire-
prone conifer forests is a comprehensive landscape-level analysis similar to the work 






Black C related research, in both field and laboratory settings, has proliferated 
over the last decade furthering our understanding of the BC spectrum and associated 
ecosystem interactions. However, even with the expanded research portfolio, there are 
many unanswered questions with regard to the regional and global BC cycling (Preston 
2009). Research over the past decade has revealed that that not all BC is fully aromatic, 
but instead includes functional oxidized surfaces, leading to a re-evaluation of the total 
residence time in soils and the supposed inert nature of BC. This emerging perspective 
allows for a more integrated relationship of soil BC with the surrounding micro-
environment (Hammes et al. 2008a, Knicker et al. 2008). Thus, soil BC which was 
initially evaluated mainly for its ability to sequester C over the long-term, is now seen as 
having social and ecological benefits that extend beyond its recalcitrant properties.  
Unfortunately there are no protocols established for field-sampling and collection, 
laboratory methodologies, adopted units of expression, or a centralized ecological 
research archive. Until these become standardized, it is crucial that results be evaluated 
closely when attempts are made to compare results from disparate sources. It will become 
necessary to enhance biogeochemical models with carefully defined field-based studies 
because currently there is no capability for monitoring this super-passive C pool over 
time under natural conditions given its slow rate of turnover. However, several landscape 
variables ranging from topographic, pedologic, biological and ecological need to be 
considered (Table 2.3).  
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Landscape-level topographic characteristics such as geographic location, slope 
position and degree of slope can result in local variation in charcoal pools based on 
elevation, surface erosion rates and depositional patterns. Examples of biological 
variability are linked to secondary fire effects and ecosystem responses which include 
post-burn microbial abundance and activity (Ball et al. 2010) and subsequent influence 
on site productivity and soil C and N cycles (Mackenzie et al. 2008). Aboveground 
biomass C pools have differing amounts of total fuel available, unique spatial distribution 
patterns and fuel moisture contents at time of ignition and each of these, in turn, affect the 
quantity and quality of charcoal produced at time of ignition. 
The primary focus of this review is soil charcoal-related research in temperate 
conifer forests. This region will require additional research attention because there have 
been few comprehensive or even localized studies. However, one of the more important 
findings of the past decade was first observed in temperate ponderosa pine forests where 
DeLuca et al. (2006) reported a causal link between the presence of charcoal and elevated 
net nitrification rates. Because of the importance of N availability to net primary 
productivity in conifer forests, the positive influence of soil charcoal on plant available N 
warrants further attention. 
Developing a better understanding of the BC quantities and cycling creates 
baselines to compare or evaluate disruptions to ecologically-appropriate soil BC cycling 
processes from projected global climate change in the 21
st
 century. Chapter 4 contains a 
more thorough treatment of how the soil BC cycle in temperate conifer forests might be 
impacted by a changing climate. Research published in the past decade has answered 
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some of the critical questions needed to establish an ecosystem-based, analytical 




Table 2.1 Examples from several published sources of the physico-chemical properties and ecosystem 







absorb allelo-chemicals ●boreal forest/ 
temperate forest 
●limits species that excrete 
these compounds such as 
Spotted knapweed 
(Centaruea maculosa) 
Keech et al. (2005) 
absorb heavy metals ●temperate grassland ●increases micronutrient 
availability 
Hiller and Brimmer (2007) 
absorb monoterpenes ●temperate forest ●supports conifer seedling 





●boreal forest ●increases germination of 
non-Ericaceae shrub species  
Zackrisson et al. (1996) 
cation exchange 
capacity (CEC) 
●forest soils ●increases base status in 
post-fire, acidic forest soils 
leading to nutrient 
availability and increased site 
productivity 
Belánger et al. (2004)  
absorbs iron-oxides  ●tropical forest ●increases pH in highly-
weathered, acidic soils 
Glaser et al. (2002) 
moisture holding 
capacity 
●tropical forest ●retains H2O   Steiner et al. (2007) 
darken soil color ●tropical forest/ 
temperate grassland 
●stimulates release of 
aromatic humic acids leading 
to complexation 
Lehmann et al. (2006), 
Shindo et al. (2004) 
microbial refugia ●temperate grassland
 
●provides protection for 
exposed tips from soil fungi 
grazers   
Warnock et al. (2007) 
net nitrification
 
●temperate forest ●stimulates Ammonia-
oxidizing bacteria (AOB) 
activity and abundance 
Ball et al. (2010) 
?? ●boreal forest ●stimulates humus 
degradation 
Wardle et al. (2008) 




Glaser et al. (2002), 




Table 2.2 Comparison of regional fire regimes, fire behavior and dominant charcoal sources and the 







Fire Behavior and 
Fuel Consumption 
Charcoal Sources Soil Accumulation 





●most surface  
  and canopy fuels   
  consumed 
●mostly lignin-based  
●tree bark, bolewood, 
CWD, litter 
●minimal soil mixing, 
mostly forest floor 
storage  
 
temperate grassland ●frequent 
●replacement 
●surface  
●most surface  







in bulge at depth 
temperate forest ●frequent or  




●most surface  
  fuels consumed,  
  some canopy loss 
● mostly lignin-based 
●CWD, litter, woody 
shrubs, live tree bark 
and bolewood 
●depth of soil mixing 
relative to local bio-
activity and/or abiotic 
processes 





and canopy fuels 
consumed  
● both fuel types 
●trees and other 






other minerals (Terra 
Preta soils) 
tropical savannah ●frequent 
●replacement 
●surface 






●minimal soil mixing 
stored mostly in upper 
mineral and organic 
horizons 
Sources (in order): Preston and Schmidt (2006), Hammes et al. (2008a), Gundale and DeLuca (2006), 





Table 2.3 Landscape components that should be considered when developing a black carbon cycle model 
and examples of ecosystem variability. 
Landscape Component Examples of Ecosystem Variability 
biomass (fuel source) ●total fuel amount for a defined area 
●spatial distribution  
●fuel moisture content 
topographic ●geographic location (i.e. relative to equator or mean sea level) 
●slope position 
●degree of slope 
pedologic ●soil texture 
●existing and post-burn soil organic matter pools  
●BC oxidation/loss rates 
fire behavior ●fire regimes 
●rate of smoldering and glowing combustion 
●proportion of ash/charcoal/smoke/unconsumed biomass per burned unit 
biological ●post-burn microbial assemblages and activity 
●secondary fire effects related to site productivity  
●chemical stabilization through complexation with macro-nutrient ions 
ecological ●existing vegetation type  
●fire severity-induced changes in successional status 






Chapter Three: Charcoal formation via spatial modeling for the Colorado Front 
Range 
To be submitted to Fire Ecology 
 
Abstract 
Soil ecological and biological responses to charcoal carbon additions are well-
known but few studies have quantified above ground charcoal formation per fire which is 
needed to develop accurate carbon cycling models. Previous studies lack a spatial 
component, hence we coupled ArcMap 9.3 with LANDFIRE.gov data sets through the 
Wildland Fire Assessment Tool 2.0 to model fuel types, fire weather conditions and fire 
regimes. We combined model results for fuel consumption with published charcoal 
conversion constants to create a watershed-scale map of predicted charcoal C per fire. 
Charcoal formation model outputs were summarized for four surface fuel load categories 
and three fire weather scenarios (moderate spring, moderate summer, extreme summer). 
The study area included the major vegetation types and fire regimes in the Colorado 
Front Range of the Rocky Mountains. Overall, charcoal production patterns are a 
function of fire behavior and elevation. Modeled fires in this watershed produced 




 with over half of the watershed producing less than 




. Low to mid elevation grasslands, shrublands and forests produced 
the least amount of charcoal C per fire compared to the highest elevation forests. The 
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range of predicted charcoal C per fire by Fire Regime Group (0.1-0.4 Mg C ha
-1
) is 





In ecosystems of the western United States and in the Rocky Mountains in 
particular, wildland fires are important disturbance mechanisms. Ecological changes to 
landscapes from a burn include deposition of ash and charcoal and char produced from 
incomplete fuel combustion of woody and other fuel sources. Charcoal and char are 
recalcitrant black carbon (BC) forms that can ultimately cycle into the soil and remain 
potentially for millennia (Czimczik and Masiello 2007, Hammes et al. 2008a). Important 
interactions between BC and temperate conifer forest soils include the ability to adsorb 
organo-chemicals (Keech et al. 2005) and stimulate net nitrification (DeLuca and Aplet 
2008, Ball et al. 2010). How soil BC is formed, retained and cycled is reported in a 
growing body of literature and discussed more thoroughly in Chapter 2 (Preston and 
Schmidt 2006, Preston 2009). However, very few studies have estimated how much total 
BC is produced during a single fire event across a landscape. Such information could be 
integrated into biogeochemical cycling models to improve our understanding of charcoal 
formation and cycling in fire-adapted ecosystems.  
Estimates of aboveground charcoal formation as a function of fuel consumption 
or pre-burn biomass pools have been reported across several ecosystems by Ito (2005), 
DeLuca and Aplet (2008) and Forbes et al. (2006). Previous studies lack spatial 
components capable of capturing the numerous fuel types, fire weather conditions and 
fire behavior patterns across a landscape. Fire weather describes how weather affects fire 
ignition, rate of spread and suppression efforts. Without accounting for spatial variability 
in surface fuel distribution, estimates of charcoal produced obtained from fixed, non-
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continuous values must be applied carefully. The objective of this research was to predict 
charcoal formation using ArcMap 9.3 and publicly-available geospatial resources such as 
digital elevation models (DEM) and existing vegetation type thematic map layers. These 
data were run in fire models selected for their collective abilities to predict spatial first 
order fire effects, most importantly fuel consumption under different fuel moisture and 
seasonal fire weather conditions. Conversion constants published in Forbes et al. (2006) 
were applied to fuel consumption data to create a watershed-scale map of charcoal C 
produced during a fire. This modeling approach represents the first spatial fire model 
developed to predict aboveground charcoal formation. 
The Bear Creek watershed, located primarily in the Colorado Front Range, was 
used as the area of interest as it includes the major vegetation types and fire regimes 
found in the Rocky Mountains (Figure 3.1). The combination of vegetation types and fire 
regimes should reveal landscape patterns of charcoal production as a function of fire 
behavior and site conditions. Three fire weather scenarios were re-created simulating 
moderate spring, moderate summer and extreme summer burning conditions. We propose 
this modeling approach because it allows for analysis of fire model performance by 
accounting for different fire weather situations (i.e. fuel moisture and wind speed).  
 
 
Charcoal formation and properties  
Charcoal and char are one of many BC products created during fires (Czimczik 
and Masiello 2007, Rodionov et al. 2010). Scott and Damblon (2010) review how 
charcoal is viewed across several scientific disciplines and report the wide range of 
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definitions that lead to confusion when studies are compared. According to Texiera et al. 
(2002), charcoal is formed via pyrolysis in a low-02 environment in the temperature range 
of 200-500°C. Post-frontal smoldering and glowing combustion (not the flaming front of 
a fire) forms charcoal and releases ash and gases from fuel sources (Johnson and 
Miyanishi 2001). In the fire sciences, char and charcoal are distinct products. Char is 
derived from forest floor litter and small diameter fuels, which are mostly comprised of 
cellulose (Pyne et al. 1996). In contrast, charcoal is from large diameter coarse woody 
debris (CWD), which has a higher lignin content compared to smaller fuels and is not as 
readily consumed. Pyne et al. (1996) report that rotten large CWD is more lignified than 
sound large CWD, therefore it forms more charcoal per unit area when created under 
similar combustion conditions.  
Forbes et al. (2006) summarize many studies across several ecosystem types 
where charcoal (or BC) amounts produced during a burn were quantified. One widely 
used quantification method is to estimate charcoal production as a percentage of the pre-
burn biomass. They recommend that charcoal conversion rates be based on the total C 
consumed (referred to as BC/CC) instead of total pre-burn biomass because this approach 
allows for easier integration into C sequestration models and comparison across studies. 
They also re-calculated previously published conversion rates and these updated values 
are used in this study.  
Empirical efforts to measure charcoal formation directly include using traps 
located on the forest floor (Lynch et al. 2004, Asselin and Payette 2005, Berg and 
Anderson 2006) and metal rings placed around logs. Log cylinder studies base charcoal 
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formation on the percent reduction of the log cylinder within the ring area (Brown et al. 
1991, Tinker and Knight 2000). DeLuca and Aplet (2008) did not measure charcoal 
directly but rather estimated charcoal C formation by applying a range of values (1-10%) 
to consumed litter and large CWD data from different fire types. All of these studies 
present non-spatial approaches that do not account for surface fuel distribution and 
quantity. Here we use static conversion values applied to modeled spatial fuel 
consumption data to provide an accurate charcoal production assessment. 
 
Surface fuel classification 
Spatial fire model development requires an inventory of surface fuels across a 
landscape (Sandberg et al. 2001). Surface fuel inventory methods may be ground-based 
or derived from remotely-sensed data (Brown et al. 1986, Sikkink and Keane 2008). Fuel 
types are categorized according to size and whether or not the source material is living or 
dead. Distinguishing between live and dead fuel types is important because they combust 
differently during a fire. Much of the dead and downed woody biomass pool in conifer 
forests has the physical properties and moisture content to sustain smoldering combustion 
which is favorable for charcoal formation.  
Dead coarse woody debris (CWD) is categorized by diameter class using U.S. 
moisture time lag standards (Deeming et al. 1977). Moisture time lag is defined as the 
time it takes for a given diameter class to gain or lose two-thirds equilibrium moisture 
content; the most common categories are 1-, 10-, 100- and 1000-hour fuels (Brown et al. 
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1982). Litter is comprised of recognizable plant material and duff is mostly decomposed 
organic matter.  
The types and sizes of surface fuels for a given site are collectively referred to as 
a fuel bed or when quantified, a fuel load. Lutes (2009) developed a set of fuel load 
models (FLM) linked to tabular and photographic keys that aid in field identification and 
in providing rapid estimations of fuel bed components and weights (Sikkink et al. 2009). 
The FLMs described in Lutes et al. (2009) are available as a geospatial map layer and 
was used as a model input here.  
 
Fire models 
Advances in computer technology and fire modeling have led to a new generation 
of software packages compatible with GIS that can simulate fire movement across a 
three-dimensional landscape. The selected fire models are part of an integrated bundle 
compatible with LANDFIRE data sets. The LANDFIRE project is a nationwide mapping 
effort to make fire-related geospatial data available in spatial or database format (Rollins 
and Frame 2006). The goal is to provide data layers at 30 m spatial resolution that are 
consistent at both the national level and local level and meet project objectives (Figure 
3.2). The spatial resolution for LANDFIRE data was set at 30 m per pixel to correspond 
with grain-size associated with existing satellite images and DEMs. All data products are 
provided at this scale to allow for coarse- or fine-scale applications. This pixel size also 
corresponds to the plot size (25 x 25 m) for the soil charcoal study summarized in 
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Chapter 4. Surface fuel conditions and fire regimes are not expected to change over such 
a small scale so a finer resolution was not required to explain local variability.  
Recently the LANDFIRE project team launched a seamless, web-based data 
portal to simplify the data acquisition process (Stratton 2009). Periodically, there are 
updates to the national data sets that incorporate landscape disturbance and succession. 
The latest version, REFRESH2008LF_1.1.0, released in 2011 which includes landscape 
changes through 2008 was used for our model runs. The data acquisition process is 
initiated by the LANDFIRE Data Assessment Tool 2.2 (LFDAT) which is a toolbar that 
interfaces with the LANDFIRE website for assembling the large data files in an ESRI 
Grid format with an appropriate map projection (Figure 3.3). 
The Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 creates spatial fire effects data 
layers and serves as an interface between ArcMap 9.3 and FLAMMAP 3.0. FLAMMAP 
3.0 predicts fire behavior characteristics such as rate of spread, flame length and crown 
fire activity, but on a per pixel basis only. First order fire effects such as fuel 
consumption, soil heating, smoke emissions and tree mortality are predicted by the First 
Order Fire Effects Model (FOFEM) 5.9 which is also a non-spatial model. Both of these 
models are enhanced by WFAT 2.0 to generate spatially-based output. Fuel consumption 
within FOFEM 5.9 is accomplished with the BURNUP model which is based on overall 
mass loss of a cylinder (Albini and Reinhardt 1995). The Behavior Effects Generator 
embedded in the WFAT 2.0 toolbar uses several spatial inputs (Table 3.3) and model 
inputs (Table 3.4) in developing output layers. The spatial inputs are derived primarily 
from DEMs and existing vegetation type (EVT) maps. Model inputs are related to wind, 
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weather and fuel moisture settings that can be modified for local and/or seasonal 
conditions. 
 
Study area and fire regimes 
The Bear Creek watershed, used as the analysis area for all fire model runs, is a 
Hydrologic Unit Code 10th level watershed (HUC 10) originating in the Colorado Front 
Range west of Denver, CO (spatial data accessed at: http://water.usgs.gov/GIS/huc.html). 
Total watershed area is approximately 68,000 ha ranging from 1,600 to 4,300 m 
elevation. Bear Creek watershed vegetation consists of mountain shrublands and 
grasslands at lower elevations grading into conifer forests with open canopy conditions at 
low to mid-elevations and closed canopy conifer stands at the highest elevations (Veblen 
and Donnegan 2005). Upper elevations (> 2,700 m) in the Colorado Front Range were 
mostly covered by glaciers until the recent Holocene epoch (~ 8,000 ya). More specific 
information about these vegetation types is located in Chapter 4.  
Fire frequency, fire severity and fuel characteristics converge to create 
ecologically-appropriate fire regimes (Cochrane and Ryan 2009). Several ecosystem 
processes such as organic matter cycling are linked to consistent fire behavior 
characteristics. Large deviations from a historical range of variation can alter fire 
behavior and subsequent ecological and biological responses. Established fire regimes 
may be affected by climatic shifts (Westerling et al. 2011) and socio-political objectives 
such as fire suppression (Ehle and Baker 2003). Mapping Fire Regime Condition Class 
(FRCC) to assess the range of historic deviations at a national-level is the primary 
objective of the LANDFIRE project (Stratton 2006). Schmidt et al. (2002) developed a 
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classification system based on fire return interval, rate of spread, fire intensity and fire 
effects used in the national LANDFIRE mapping project Fire Regime Group (FRG) 
maps. In this project, fire regimes were applied as surrogates for fire behavior effects 
such as fire intensity and severity to help explain charcoal formation across Bear Creek 
watershed.  
Thorough regional overviews of fire regimes published in the last decade (Baker 
2003, Sibold and Veblen 2006, Bowman 2007) describe how climatic patterns interact 
with spatial fuel characteristics to drive fire behavior in the Colorado Front Range. Fire 
scar analysis revealed synchronous patterns of large fires linked to drought conditions 
and regional climatic cycles (Baker 2003). Fire behavior is also influenced by oceanic 
patterns such as El Niño/La Niña activity (Baker 2003, Sibold et al. 2006). What these 
findings imply is that under natural conditions, fire behavior varies across the Bear Creek 
watershed and is driven as much by fire weather as by the nature and density of surface 
fuels. 
 In general for the Colorado Front Range, low elevation areas have higher drought 
frequency rates, longer fire seasons and fewer fires started by lightning strikes than high 
elevations forests (Baker 2003). From a fire spread perspective, shrubs and grasslands 
carry surface fires that move rapidly and consume most available fuels. The lowest 
elevation forests have (mostly) low intensity surface fires due to open tree spacing that 
cannot support active crown fires. At mid-elevation there are fewer droughts with fire 
activity initiated by fire weather and lightning. Montane forests support both surface and 
crown fires which result in mixed-severity in terms of fire intensity (Baker 2003, Romme 
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et al. 2003). Subalpine forests have the shortest fire season, fewest droughts and most 
fires initiated by lightning. Subalpine forests have heavier surface fuel loads with a 
deeper, more continuous litter and duff layers compared to other forest types. Fire can 
move rapidly through the crowns but can also smolder as a ground fire for months where 
depth of duff layer, O2 availability and moisture does not limit total spread (Hungerford 
et al. 1995, Pyne et al. 1996).  
 A Fire Regime Group (FRG) map for the Bear Creek watershed was produced 
from a geospatial data layer downloaded at LANDFIRE.gov (Figure 3.2). Fire Regime 
Groups have a Mean Fire Return Interval (MFRI) corresponding to the approximate time, 
in years, between potential fire events and either a low, mixed, or replacement severity 
classification. Nearly one-half (47%) of the watershed area is in FRG III with low to 
mixed severity and a MFRI of 35-200 years. Fire Regime Groups IV (replacement 
severity, 35-200 years MFRI) appears at both high and low elevations and FRG V (any 
severity, 200+ years MFRI) is relegated to the highest elevations in the watershed. These 
groups were combined with the charcoal C per fire results to evaluate how production 
varies by fire behavior.  
 
Methods 
Several steps were needed to create the charcoal C prediction model for the Bear 
Creek watershed (Figure 3.4). All spatial data products were projected using North 
American Datum 1983 and UTM Zone 13 North. To reduce error, the initial study area 
was rectangular and extended beyond the watershed by approximately 20% following 
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Stratton (2006). Using a larger area with rectangular shape allowed for all the cells in the 
grid to be treated the same prior to being clipped to the watershed boundaries as a final 
step before summarizing results. Four fuel load categories were assigned an appropriate 
charcoal conversion factor with an assumed C content (Table 3.1). These four categories 
were combined to create total charcoal C per fire values. For this project, surface live 
fuels (shrubs and grasses) and standing live fuels (trees) that have high moisture content 
were not included. Litter, 1-hour and 10-hour fuels are not expected to form char or 
charcoal and as a result were not included in any calculations. Duff is included because it 
can sustain smoldering combustion under certain depth and moisture conditions 
(Hungerford et al. 1995). 
Lynch et al. (2004) collected coarse-textured charcoal (0.25-16.0 mm diameters) 
from a crown fire in a Canadian boreal forest and based charcoal C formation rates on the 
assumption that ~2.0% of the pre-burn biomass is converted to charcoal (Cofer et al. 
2001) with a C content of 70% (Carcaillet and Talon 2001). That formation rate is 
adjusted to 2.7% BC/CC in Forbes et al. (2006) and was applied to the char-forming 
fuels, duff and small CWD (Table 3.1). For larger CWD a different conversion constant 
was identified in Tinker and Knight (2000) where they estimated that 8% of available 
pre-burn biomass for large CWD (≥7.6 cm diameter) was converted to charcoal C 
assuming an 85% C content. That study was conducted post-crown fire, in temperate 
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) forests in Yellowstone National Park. This formation rate 
was converted to 10.46% BC/CC and applied to the charcoal-forming fuels, sound and 
rotten large CWD.  
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Three fire weather scenarios were developed to explore model performance and 
the range of fuel consumption patterns that result from seasonal conditions in the Bear 
Creek watershed (Table 3.4). The settings were designed following discussions with local 
wildland fire managers. For example, the extreme summer burn scenario has very low 
fuel moisture (5%) and gale force wind speeds (80 kph) which should lead to more crown 
fires throughout the watershed. Conversely, the moderate spring burn has gentle wind 
speeds (16 kph) and higher fuel moisture (15%) and a fire would be expected to ignite 
and spread but not as aggressively. The moderate summer burn scenario is included as a 
midpoint of the two extreme seasonal settings with a wind speed of 32 kph and 10% fuel 
moisture content.  
Data for three runs for each fire weather scenario and the selected fuel load output 
categories (Figure 3.5) were averaged using the Raster Calculator embedded in the 
Spatial Analyst extension in ArcMap 9.3. This calculator performs operations at the cell 
level within the raster grids. The standard deviation for cell to cell variation within a 
season was also calculated where appropriate and reported here. The model output was 
given in Tons ac
-1
 for the post-burn and consumed fuel load categories; hence the 
consumed fuel load data are first presented in Tons ac
-1
 then converted to Mg ha
-1
 prior to 
applying the BC/CC constant. The large modeled area was then clipped to the watershed 
boundary leading to the predicted charcoal C output data. A charcoal C per fire map for 
the moderate summer fire weather scenario was exported from ArcMap 9.3 into Google 
Earth (Figure 3.6). We created a map image that zooms in on the western portion of the 
watershed allowing more detail at higher elevations to be seen (Figure 3.7). Both images 
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are draped over current, high-resolution satellite images with Mount Evans (4,348 m) 
identified as a point of reference (digital image source: National Agricultural Imagery 
Program 2009). These maps illustrate how charcoal C production varies across this 
landscape. The moderate summer scenario was selected as it represents a mid-point of the 
fire weather settings. 
The final step in the fire model analysis process was to explore the relationship 
between charcoal C per fire and fire regime. The predicted charcoal C per fire data was 
parsed into the five FRG using the Raster Calculator to model the charcoal formation rate 
by fire regime within the watershed. Subsequently, the gross amount of charcoal C 
formed over multiple fire events in 8,000 years was estimated. Eight millennia is the 
approximate time since glacial recession in the Colorado Front Range (Muhs and Bendict 
2006). A mean fire return interval, of either 35, 100 or 250 years was assigned to the 
appropriate FRG and then multiplied by the charcoal C per fire by fire regime to obtain 





Total charcoal C per fire represents the sum of the four fuel categories (Table 
3.5). Char C (0.90 Mg C ha
-1
) and charcoal C (0.10 Mg C ha
-1
) contributed approximately 
equal amounts to total charcoal C for each fire weather scenario. For all model runs, duff 
was the most consumed fuel type; it was highest in extreme summer, but contributed 
similar amounts of charcoal C per fire as rotten CWD. Across all three fire weather 
scenarios, sound CWD consistently produced less charcoal C per fire than rotten CWD. 
Within the fuel categories, extreme summer rotten CWD had the highest potential rate of 
charcoal C production (Table 3.6).  
Differences in crown fire activity show that the model is sensitive to the seasonal 
and fuel moisture settings (Table 3.7). Crown fire activity is a fire behavior output and 
fire severity indicator provided by WFAT 2.0 that indicates the percent surface, passive 
crown or active crown fires in the modeled area. Active crown fires (12%) and surface 
fires (87%) occurred most under the extreme summer scenario due to very low fuel 
moisture and gale-force uphill winds. Passive crown fires burned the largest area (52%) 
in the moderate summer scenario, indicating that crown fire initiation occurred but only 
transitioned to active crown fires in 4% of the burned area. Surface fires dominated the 
moderate spring scenario (64%) along with passive crown fires (36%) in spite of low 
wind speeds and high fuel moisture contents. 
Comparison of pre-burn, post-burn and consumed fuel load outputs for each fire 
season is useful for evaluating how the fuel consumption component of the model 
performed (Table 3.8). The model does not provide the pre-burn fuel load as an output 
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category so this was calculated from the sum of the total post-burn and total consumed 
fuel loads. The moderate spring burn conditions resulted in the highest post-burn fuel 
load (1.9 Mg ha
-1
) representing 66% of the pre-burn fuel load. The extreme summer fire 
scenario had the highest consumed fuel load of 4.5 Mg ha
-1
 which is 81% of the pre-burn 
load. The moderate summer consumed fuel load (4.0 Mg ha
-1
) was intermediate with 
72% of the pre-burn fuel load. These results are expected given the increased fire severity 
within the extreme summer scenario.  
The predicted charcoal C per fire output was re-classified according to the five 
FRG in the watershed and revealed an elevation pattern (Table 3.9). Fire Regime Group I 




 which was lowest among the FRG groups and is mapped at 





formed, which was the highest among FRG groups but are mapped at the highest 
elevations. Fire Regime Groups II – IV had intermediate values.  
The predicted charcoal C, sorted according to Fire Regime Groups, were 
multiplied by the corresponding number of mean fire return intervals in 8,000 years to 
provide cumulative charcoal C values. Most cumulative charcoal C occurred in FRG II 




 in spite of the low amount of charcoal C per single fire 




 had the lowest cumulative 





The overall objective to link fire models and geospatial data sets to create a 
predicted charcoal C per fire map is successful. These maps represent the first spatial 
estimates shown at a watershed scale. One of the most prevalent yet least studied post-
fire legacies of wildland fire is above-ground charcoal C formation. Here we report that 









. We show 
distinct elevation patterns where low elevation areas which generally have lower surface 
fuels and higher fire frequency produced the least amount of charcoal C per fire 
compared to higher elevation forests. 
Three areas that provide the most interesting insights into charcoal formation are 
reported here: 1) the relationship between charcoal C per fire and the Fire Regime 
Groups, 2) fire model evaluation and 3) applications for the predicted charcoal C per fire 
maps. Analysis of the predicted charcoal C per fire by FRG in the Bear Creek watershed 
revealed several patterns. For this watershed, FRGs I and II are mapped mainly at lower 
elevations and are mostly a mix of mountain shrublands, grasslands and scattered open-
canopy conifer forests. These two groups have the shortest MFRI, the lowest fuel loads 
and the least charcoal C produced per fire but had the highest cumulative charcoal C 
produced over the 8,000 year interval. In Chapter 4, soil charcoal C and soil organic C in 
mountain shrublands was lower than montane or subalpine forests (except for lodgepole 
pine forests). Our estimate does not account for potential losses from decomposition or 
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subsequent fires but does suggest that a large portion of the charcoal produced over time 
is not retained in these ecosystems.  
Fire Regime Group V, co-dominated by Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmanni) 
and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), has the longest mean fire return interval (MFRI) and 
the highest fuel loads produced the most charcoal C per fire compared to the other FRGs. 
This indicates that the time between burn events and fuel accumulation is important to 
long-term charcoal C formation. However, because of the long MFRI, these forests have 
low cumulative charcoal C formation over time. Soil charcoal pools in subalpine forests 
in the Bear Creek watershed were among the highest measured across the watershed, as 
discussed in Chapter 4. If there are comparably higher soil charcoal pools but low 
amounts of total charcoal contributed over time then it suggests that charcoal 
decomposition and/or erosion is lowest in this ecosystem. 
The range of predicted charcoal C per fire by FRG (0.1-0.4 Mg C ha
-1
) is similar 
to charcoal C formation rates published by DeLuca and Aplet (2008). Those authors 





, and forests experiencing crown fires had more variable rates of charcoal C 




. Our results support their observations for 
the lower elevation forests mapped as FRG I or II. The forests and FRG groups in the 
Bear Creek watershed that are most likely to experience crown fires (FRGs IV and V) are 




 respectively.  
Model evaluation follows suggestions by Stratton (2006) who emphasizes the 
critique of fire model output as it relates to initial assumptions and fire behavior. One of 
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the primary considerations for the fire models selected was that they provide base data for 
creating the charcoal C per fire map layer. Other fire models and indeed other approaches 
could have been used, however FLAMMAP 3.0 and WFAT 2.0 were selected because 
they have spatial capabilities and provided the necessary fuel consumption output. These 
models are also linked to the most current national fire and fuels data sets compiled by 
wildland fire management professionals that underwent rigorous field and data validation 
efforts (Rollins and Frame 2006). 
Three models runs per fire season allowed an average and standard deviation to 
be calculated for the surface fuel categories and served as a simple form of model 
validation. By calibrating the model with the same settings, similar results were obtained 
from run to run. Another assumption was that WFAT 2.0 model inputs were reflective of 
actual burn conditions in the watershed and that the moderate spring and extreme summer 
settings were different enough for analyzing model sensitivity. Seasonal effects were 
apparent in the total post-burn and consumed fuel loads. In the extreme summer burns, 
low fuel moisture, high wind speed and greater surface fire activity combined to consume 
the most total fuel among the three fire weather scenarios. In contrast, moderate spring 
had the least total fuel consumption with intermediate results for moderate summer. 
Seasonal variation in fuel consumption patterns indicate there is a temporal component 
that needs to be considered when estimating above ground charcoal formation.  
The large CWD categories (sound and rotten) are the charcoal forming fuel 
sources and the model consumed these categories in an expected pattern. Pyne et al. 
(1996) indicated that rotten CWD is more lignified and produces more charcoal per unit 
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area compared to sound CWD. In all three fire weather scenarios, predicted rotten large 
CWD charcoal C per fire was slightly higher (0.06 – 0.07 Mg C ha
-1
) compared to sound 
large CWD (0.04 Mg C ha
-1
). Higher amounts of lignin-based surface fuels in subalpine 
forests led to more charcoal per fire in these ecosystems compared to areas with different 
fuel sources.   
Similar amounts of total C were produced per fire for the char and charcoal fuel 
categories given different assumed C contents and charcoal conversion rates. The ranges 
of predicted charcoal C per fire values were similar across all three fire weather scenarios 
but still demonstrated landscape-level variability across the surface fuel categories that 
may be masked by considering only the mean charcoal C per fire results. Seasonal 
differences in large CWD consumption were expected given the fuel moisture and wind 
speed settings. This is most likely related to how WFAT 2.0 simulated post-frontal 
smoldering combustion. Within the WFAT 2.0, large CWD fuel consumption may be 
improved by using the advanced fuel moisture conditioning option or using external wind 
and weather data files.  
  Applications of the spatial data produced by this study include integration into 
ecosystem C cycling models. Heath et al. (2003) report that 50% of total C in U.S. forests 
is in the soil and 8% in the forest floor. If natural resource managers decide that forests, 
many of which are prone to wildland fire, have the capacity to sequester C, then a better 
understanding of surface fuel consumption and charcoal C formation will be important in 
evaluating long-term site storage potential. The methodology developed here can be 
applied to other watersheds allowing for comparisons of fire behavior and charcoal C 
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formation for different fuel characteristics and fire weather conditions. If future 
ecosystem-scale C cycle research incorporates these methods, it may lead to the 




Table 3.1 Time lag and black C (BC) categories assigned to surface fuel classes used in simulated burns in 
the Bear Creek watershed with surface fuel load classes selected based on expected BC formation as char 
or charcoal.  















Duff - char 70 2.70 
Small CWD (2.5-7.4 cm) 100 hour char 70 2.70
 
Large CWD sound (> 7.6 cm)
 1000 hour charcoal 85 10.46 
Large CWD rotten (> 7.6 cm) 1000 hour charcoal 85 10.46 
1
based on U.S. National Fire-Danger Rating System size classes for surface fuels (Deeming et al. 1977) 
2
average time for a fuel category to gain/lose two-thirds of equilibrium moisture content 
3
1-hour and 10-hour time lag (i.e. fine fuels and litter) are assumed to be fully consumed and not produce 
char or charcoal 
4
based on C content in Forbes et al. (2006) 
5







Table 3.2 Summary of fire models and components used to estimate charcoal C per fire production for the 
Bear Creek watershed in the Colorado Front Range. 
Model/Component Version Application Purpose 




















ArcMap 9.3 toolbar 
 
 





Downloads and assembles LANDFIRE 
data for use in ArcMap 
 
Interface between FLAMMAP and 
ArcMap to predict fire behavior and 
effects 
 
Maps and analyzes fire behavior/ 
characteristics 
 













Predicts fuel consumption, smoke 
production, soil heating and tree 
mortality 
BURNUP - Coupled with FOFEM Simulates combustion of woody fuels 
and litter 
1
downloaded at: http://www.landfire.gov/datatool.php 
2
downloaded at: http://frames.nbii.gov/portal/server.pt/community/niftt/382/home/1626 
3












Elevation m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 
Slope ° DEM 
Aspect ° DEM 
Canopy cover % Existing Vegetation Type (EVT) map 
Canopy height m * 10 EVT map 
Canopy base height m * 10 EVT map 
Canopy bulk density kg m
-3
 * 100 EVT map 
Fire behavior fuel model # Fire Behavior Fuel Models in Scott and Burgan (2005) 
Fire effects fuel model # Fuel Loading Models in Lutes et al. (2009) 
Tree list (optional)  Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) files 
1
REFRESH 2008 ver. LF_1.1.0 data set which incorporates disturbance and succession up through 2008 




Table 3.4 Model inputs required to run the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 in ArcMap 9.3 
with settings presented for three fire weather scenarios used for simulated burns in the Bear Creek 
watershed. 
Model Input Fire Weather and Season 
 
Moderate Spring Moderate Summer Extreme Summer 
20-ft wind speed (kph)
1 
16 32 80 
Foliar moisture (%) 120 100 80 
Soil moisture (%) 15 10 5 
Log moisture (%) 15 10 5 
Log rotten (%) 53 53 53 
Wind direction uphill uphill uphill 
Fuel moisture file
2 
DefaultMod.fms DefaultLow.fms DefaultVeryLow.fms 
Region Interior West Interior West Interior West 
Season spring summer summer 
Crown fire calculation
3 
Scott and Reindhardt 
(2001) 
Scott and Reindhardt  
(2001) 
Scott and Reindhardt 
(2001) 






left left left 
1
from modified Beafourt Scale for 6 m (20 foot) winds (kph): 16=gentle breeze, 32=moderate breeze, 
80=gale force 
2
default fuel moisture files included in WFAT software package 
3
selected for compatibility with latest LANDFIRE.gov REFRESH 2008 LF_1.1.0 data set 
4





Table 3.5 Predicted fuel consumption and charcoal C formation by fuel load category and fire weather 
scenario (FWS) for a single fire event for the Bear Creek watershed using the Wildland Fire Assessment 
Tool (WFAT) 2.0 and FLAMMAP 3.0 with results averaged from 3 model runs for each season and 



























Spring Duff 5.3 (1.9) 1.9 (0.7) 0.07 (0.03) char 
 Small CWD 1.3 (0.6) 0.4 (0.2) 0.02 (0. 01) char 
 Sound CWD 0.8 (1.7) 0.3 (0.6) 0.04 (0.1) charcoal 
 Rotten CWD 1.3 (2.5) 0.5 (0.9) 0.06 (0.1) charcoal 
 
   
0.19 (0.2) total charcoal C 
 
    
 
Moderate 
Summer Duff 5.9 (2.1) 2.2 (0.7) 0.08 (0.03) char 
 Small CWD 1.3 (0.6) 0.5 (0.2) 0.02 (0.01) char 
 Sound CWD 0.9 (1.8) 0.3 (0.7) 0.04 (0.1) charcoal 
 Rotten CWD 1.4 (2.6) 0.5 (1.0) 0.06 (0.1) charcoal 
 
   
0.20 (0.2) total charcoal C 
 
    
 
Extreme 
Summer Duff 6.1 (2.2) 2.2 (0.8) 0.09 (0.03) char 
 Small CWD 1.3 (0.6) 0.5 (0.2) 0.01 (0.01) char 
 Sound CWD 0.9 (1.9) 0.3 (0.7) 0.04 (0.1) charcoal 
 Rotten CWD 1.5 (2.8) 0.5 (1.0) 0.07 (0.1) charcoal 
 
   
0.22 (0.3) total charcoal C 
1
categories selected based on expected contribution to aboveground charcoal C pool
 
2
post-burn and consumed load data originally given in Tons ac
-1 
and converted to Mg ha
-1
 using 
conversion constants 0.907 and 0.405 to go from T to Mg (or tonnes) and ac to ha respectively 
 
3
charcoal C for litter and small CWD assumes a carbon content of 70% and 2.7% charcoal to consumed 
fuel ratio; sound and rotten CWD assumes a carbon content of 85% and 10.46% charcoal to consumed 









) for 3 fire weather scenarios 
(FWS) for the Bear Creek watershed using the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 and 
FLAMMAP 3.0 fuel consumption output with results averaged from 3 model runs. 
FWS 






Moderate Spring 0.01 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.003 0.29 0.01 0.44 0.05 0.91 
Moderate Summer 0.01 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.003 0.31 0.01 0.46 0.05 0.90 







Table 3.7 Modeled surface and crown fire activity in Bear Creek watershed for 3 fire weather scenarios 
and seasons using the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 and FLAMMAP 3.0 output for Bear 
Creek watershed in the Colorado Front Range.  
Fire Weather Scenario
 Surface Passive Crown Active Crown 
(% of watershed)
1 
Moderate Spring 64 36 0 
Moderate Summer 44 52 4 
Extreme Summer 87 1 12 
1
results averaged from 3 model runs for each fire weather scenario 
 
 
Table 3.8 Pre-burn, post-burn and consumed fuel load (Mg ha
-1
) output from the Wildland Fire 
Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 and FLAMMAP 3.0 for 3 fire weather scenarios (FWS) for the Bear Creek 
watershed in the Colorado Front Range with results averaged from 3 model runs for each FWS and 





















Moderate Spring 5.5 1.9 (1.1) 3.7 (2.7) 66% 
Moderate Summer 5.5 1.5 (0.9) 4.0 (2.9) 72% 
Extreme Summer 5.5 1.0 (0.8) 4.5 (3.0) 81% 
1
sum of post-burn and consumed fuel loads 
2
post-burn and consumed load data originally given in Tons ac
-1 
and converted to Mg ha
-1
 using conversion 








) formed during a single fire event and over multiple fire 







Intervals in  
1K Years 












I 35 28 0.1 (0.1) 27 
II 35 28 0.2 (0.1) 36 
III 100 10 0.2 (0.2) 14 
IV 100 10 0.3 (0.4) 25 
V 250 4 0.4 (0.4) 13 
1









Figure 3.1 Location map for Bear Creek watershed in Colorado used as the analysis area in fire model runs 
with the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 and FLAMMAP 3.0 in ArcMap 9.3. Bear Creek 
watershed (Hydrologic Unit Code, 10
th
 level; accessed http://water.usgs.gov/GIS/huc.html) is primarily in 






















Figure 3.2 Flow chart showing LANDFIRE project objectives and primary and secondary goals.  
Primary Goal 
●develop Fire Regime Condition 
Class (FRCC) maps to determine 
current variation from historic 
conditions  
Secondary Goal 
●provide information for 
wildland fire management, 
ecosystem restoration or fire 
mitigation projects 
LANDFIRE Objectives 
●produce national digital maps at 
30 m resolution 
●map vegetation condition and 
composition 
●map surface fuels 






Figure 3.3 Fire Regime Groups (FRG) and the percent area in each group for Bear Creek watershed in 
Colorado Front Range. Geospatial data downloaded from LANDFIRE.gov (REFRESH 2008 LF_1.1.0 data 
set) as a rectangular ArcGrid raster that was clipped to the watershed boundaries and then each FRG was 
reclassified into unique raster layers using tools in ArcMap 9.3. The FRG raster layers were used as part of 
a spatial fire model output analysis process where the rasters were combined with predicted charcoal C per 



























Figure 3.4 How LANDFIRE.gov national fire and fuels data sets were assembled for modeling fire 
behavior and obtaining spatial consumed fuel output layers. The LANDFIRE Data Assessment Tool 2.2 
(LFDAT) and Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 are toolbars embedded in ArcMap 9.3 that 
assemble the data from LANDFIRE.gov and from FLAMMAP 3.0 respectively. The First Order Fire 
Effects Model 5.9 (FOFEM) combines with BURNUP to predict fuel consumption within FLAMMAP 3.0 


















(predicts first order 
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(fire behavior program) 
Predicted charcoal C per fire 
(Mg C ha
-1
) map based on 
consumed fuel (Figure 3.6) 
Consumed fuel load (Tons ac
-1
) 
spatial data layers from fire 





sets (Table 3.3) 
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1- Initial analysis on rectangular area approximately 20% larger than the watershed (Stratton 2006).  
2- Three fire weather and seasonal settings were designed for the fire model analysis (Table 3.3). 
3- There are 3 runs per season with means per season calculated using the Raster Calculator. 
4- Fuel load categories selected based on expected contribution to charcoal C (Table 3.4). 
5- Data converted to SI-derived and carbon-based units using Raster Calculator (Table 3.7). 
6- Rectangular area clipped to the watershed boundaries using Clip Tool in ArcGis 9.3. 
7- Charcoal C per fire data layer (Figure 3.6) combined with Fire Regime Group (FRG) layer 
(Figure 3.3) to find predicted charcoal C per fire by FRG for moderate summer scenario only. 
8- Estimated MFRI and results of cumulative charcoal C exercise in Table 3.8. 
Figure 3.5 Flow chart depicts how spatial fuel data layers produced by the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool 
(WFAT) 2.0 for the Bear Creek watershed were processed and analyzed.  
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Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0  
(predicts spatial fire effects and fire behavior) 
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Mean Tons ac
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All data clipped to 
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) for the Bear Creek watershed (68,000 ha) in Colorado 
Front Range. The charcoal C layer was developed in ArcMap 9.3 using national LANDFIRE.gov data and 
the Wildland Fire Assessment Tool (WFAT) 2.0 for simulated fires in the watershed. Shown here are the 
spatial fuel consumption data averaged from 3 model runs for moderate summer fire weather settings and 
converted to charcoal C using values in Forbes et al. (2006). The low elevations generally have the least 
amount of charcoal C per fire (yellow); these areas have low surface fuels and high fire frequency 




 as charcoal C 
with the exception of areas with sufficient fuel accumulation leading to higher rates of charcoal formation 








) for western Bear Creek watershed in the Colorado Front 
Range. The lowest elevations have the least amount of charcoal C per fire (yellow areas) and these same 
areas generally have low surface fuels and higher fire frequency than higher elevations Most of the Bear 
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Chapter Four: Charcoal carbon from mountain shrublands to subalpine forests in 
the Colorado Front Range 
To be submitted to Forests: Special Issue "Long-Term Effects of Fire on Forest Soils" 
 
Abstract 
Temperate conifer forests and mountain shrublands in the Rocky Mountain Front 
Range, Colorado are fire-adapted ecosystems where wildland fires leave a legacy in the 
form of char and charcoal. Long-term, persistent soil charcoal C pools result from the 
combined effects of repeated wildland fires, aboveground biomass characteristics and soil 
transfer mechanisms. We measured charcoal C pools in surface soils (0-10 cm) at mid-
slope positions on east facing aspects in five continuous shrublands and forests from 
grassland to tundra. We found a significant statistical effect of vegetation type on soil 
charcoal C pools along this ecological gradient, but not a linear pattern of increasing 
charcoal C amounts with elevation gain. On the Colorado Front Range, fire-derived 
charcoal C forms and accumulates via unique conditions that occur in each 
shrubland/forest type. There is a pattern of initial charcoal C gain with elevation between 
mountain shrublands and the lower montane forest types prior to a mid-elevation decline 
in upper montane lodgepole pine forests before increasing again in the subalpine forests. 
Charcoal C amounts did not cause a significant increase or decrease in total SOC pools in 
these vegetation types which contrast with findings for other temperate ecosystems. Both
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the range of total soil charcoal C amounts and ratios of charcoal C to total carbon are 






Temperate conifer forests and mountain shrublands in the Colorado Front Range 
of the Rocky Mountains are fire-adapted ecosystems where wildland fires leave a legacy 
of black C (BC) on the landscape. Post-fire BC accumulates in soils through various 
transfer mechanisms and is retained potentially for millennia (Czimczik and Masiello 
2007). DeLuca and Aplet (2008) refer to fire-derived charcoal as an integrated 
component in temperate conifer forest soils, linked to increased total soil organic C 
(SOC) pools (MacKenzie et al. 2008) and inorganic nitrogen (N) availability (DeLuca et 
al. 2006, Ball et al. 2010). However, there have been few studies that have quantified 
charcoal C in Rocky Mountain soils (Forbes et al. 2006, Kurth et al. 2006). The 
objectives of this research are to quantify soil charcoal C, SOC pools and evaluate the 
mechanisms that cause soil C formation and retention in vegetation types that are 
dominant in the Colorado Front Range (Figure 4.1). These data provide baseline 
information that can be integrated into ecosystem C cycle models or applied research to 
evaluate ecological or biological responses to charcoal additions. Chapter 2 provides a 
current review of BC-related research and explores how regional variability in 
environmental conditions, fire behavior and inherent soil properties influences total 
charcoal C availability and cycling. 
Soil charcoal pools develop from the combined effects of repeated wildland fires, 
aboveground biomass productivity between fires, and soil cycling processes. We propose 
a conceptual model that describes five phases of pool development over time: 1) 
aboveground biomass growth, 2) biomass loss and charcoal formation during a fire, 3) 
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delayed charcoal to soil flux, 4) soil charcoal degradation and loss, and 5) long-term 
retention (Figure 4.2). Soil charcoal is noted for its sorptive capacity due to the presence 
of functional oxidized surfaces and a porosity structure that allows for physical microbial 
and soil solution interaction (Bird et al. 2008). In boreal forests, Zackrisson et al. (1996) 
observed active charcoal surfaces for the initial century after formation followed by a 
passive, inert phase. Phases 1 and 2 above were addressed in Chapter 3 by a spatial 
charcoal prediction model based on biomass consumed. Surface to soil flux and soil 
degradation rates (Phases 3 and 4) in fire-adapted conifer forests represent unknown areas 
of understanding that will need to be addressed in future research. We assume that our 
applied chemical analysis method detects only the most recalcitrant BC representative of 
a super-persistent pool or Phase 5.  
During wildland fires, BC products are generated from the incomplete 
combustion of non-woody and woody vegetation. Source material and initial formation 
conditions influence subsequent physical and chemical properties (Gundale and DeLuca 
2006). Total cellulose or lignin content determines whether char or charcoal is produced 
(Johnson and Miyanishi 2001). Cellulose-based char is derived primarily from grasses, 
forest floor litter and small coarse woody debris (CWD). Charcoal, with higher lignin 
content is formed from larger CWD during post-frontal smoldering and glowing 
combustion processes, not the initial flaming front of a fire (Johnson and Miyanishi 
2001). Conifer forests have mostly lignin-based woody biomass, but forest floor litter and 
other non-woody sources also contribute to the aboveground charcoal pool during a fire. 
The total quantity and properties of fire-derived charcoal produced during a single fire 
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are linked to both fire behavior and aboveground biomass availability (Forbes et al. 
2006). The spatial fire model discussed in Chapter 3 revealed a landscape pattern where 
aboveground biomass (i.e. fuels) conversion to charcoal varied by fire regime and surface 
fuel type and availability.  
Soil mixing causes surface charcoal to move downward in a soil profile and 
reduces losses from physical transport mechanisms and from exposure to repeated fires. 
Surface to soil charcoal mixing rates and mechanisms vary across ecosystems as a 
function of different bio-activity and abiotic processes (Knicker et al. 2007). Bio-activity 
is assumed to be less in relatively colder climates (Kane et al. 2010). Abiotic processes 
are more difficult to measure and need evaluation at the local level to determine 
contributions to the mixing rate. Kane et al. (2010) reports that fire-derived charcoal is 
retained in the forest floor litter layer and the immediate surface soil horizons in cold 
boreal forests, whereas for temperate conifer forests, DeLuca and Aplet (2008) note that 
most charcoal is stored primarily in the upper mineral horizons where there is less surface 
fire exposure.  
Forest distribution in the Colorado Front Range is influenced by a mix of 
topographic and moisture gradients (Peet 1981). Local differences in aspect and 
temperature sometimes result in forest areas that occur higher or lower on a slope than 
expected. Peet (1981) identified a general elevation pattern with mountain shrublands 
dominated by mountain mahogany (Cercocarpus montanus) at the lowest elevations 
transitioning to open montane forests dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa 
var. scopulorum) on warm, dry sites and Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga 
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menziesii subsp. glauca) on cool, moist sites. At mid-elevations, closed montane forests 
are present where Rocky Mountain lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) is often 
dominant or co-dominant with other conifers and aspen (Populus tremuloides). At high 
elevations there are subalpine forests with Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmanni) and 
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) co-dominant throughout. Soils in these five, dominant 
vegetation types are sampled in this study. 
Repeated burns over time result in unique fire regimes based on fire frequency, 
fire severity, fuel characteristics and fuel consumption patterns (Miller 2003, Cochrane 
and Ryan 2009). Previous studies (Baker 2003, Sibold and Veblen 2006, Bowman 2007) 
provide overviews of how regional climatic patterns interact with spatial fuel 
characteristics to drive fire behavior in the Rocky Mountains. Romme et al. (2003) 
presented a fire regime classification system for the Colorado Front Range defined as; 1) 
frequent, low-severity (0-35 years), 2) frequent and infrequent, mixed-severity (35-200 
years) and 3) infrequent, high severity (>200 years). Here we use fire regime as one of 
the criteria used to explain SOC and soil charcoal C mass in four montane forests and one 
mountain shrubland along an elevation gradient from lower to upper treeline.  
From a fire behavior perspective, mountain shrublands have frequent, high 
severity surface fires that consume nearly all available fuels. Mid-elevation montane 
forests have mixed severity burns which result in patchy fire distribution patterns (Veblen 
and Donnegan 2005). Tree canopy density and a continuous, deep woody fuel bed in 
subalpine forests lead to infrequent, replacement severity fires that can be crown fires that 
move through the tops of trees or ground fires capable of smoldering for months in the 
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forest floor litter layer (Hungerford et al. 1985). Fire scar research in the Colorado Front 
Range revealed that the frequent fire return interval, low severity zone that occurs 
broadly throughout ponderosa pine forests in the southwestern United States, are 
restricted to the lowest elevations in the Colorado Front Range (Sherriff and Veblen 
2006). They found that historically, most ponderosa pine forests had a mixed-severity fire 
regime capable of supporting some crown fires. The ponderosa pine forests we sampled 
were assumed to have low severity. 
Soil charcoal C pool analysis studies have been conducted in similar temperate 
ecosystems. For example, Carcaillet and Talon (2001) analyzed five transects that graded 
from subalpine conifer forests into alpine tundra in the French Alps and observed an 
inverse relationship with less soil charcoal C mass with increasing elevation (0.3-1.0 Mg 
charcoal C ha
-1
). Mackenzie et al. (2008) sampled for charcoal in the upper 6 cm of 
mineral soil in live oak woodlands (Quercus spp.), mixed conifer forests, and red fir 
(Abies magnifica) forests along two elevation gradients in the northern Sierra Nevada 
Mountains. They report that soil charcoal C mass increased with elevation with a range of 
1.0-5.0 Mg charcoal C ha
-1
. DeLuca and Aplet (2008) applied a range of charcoal C to 
SOC ratios from Kurth et al. (2006) to published SOC data for the major northwestern 
United States forest types in Law et al. (2001) and Page-Dumroese and Jurgensen (2006) 
to derive an estimated 7-20 Mg (non-cycling) C ha
-1
 in the upper 10 cm of mineral soil of 
low elevation temperate conifer forests.  
Birkeland et al. (2003) conducted soil profile analyses along elevation and slope 
transects throughout the Colorado Front Range providing a guiding framework to 
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evaluate soil charcoal interactions. In general, they observed colder conditions, 
decreasing soil pH and decreasing soil organic matter content with elevation gain. 
Ecological conditions based on differences in aboveground biomass, fire behavior and 
soil properties are expected to influence fuel consumption patterns, charcoal C and SOC 
formation and subsequent soil accumulation/retention rates. Therefore, we hypothesize 
that fire-derived charcoal C in the upper 10 cm of mineral soil varies by vegetation type. 
We also test the hypothesis that SOC varies across these same vegetation types. This 




Experimental design and field sampling 
Soil samples were collected in the Bear Creek and Clear Creek watersheds, 
located west of Denver, CO (Figure 4.1). All of the major fire regimes and vegetation 
types from the Colorado Front Range region were present in the study area. The western 
portion is mostly in the Mount Evans Wilderness Area on the Arapaho and Pike National 
Forests with the east portion largely private property with isolated public land units. Field 
observation, prior research on forest distribution (Peet 1981, Veblen and Donnegan 2005) 
and current, GIS-based existing vegetation type maps (USGS GAP Analysis Project, 
http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/) all aided in identifying the 5 main vegetation types and 
associated 200 m elevation sampling bands (Table 4.1). Field plots were first visited in 
summer 2009 and completed in fall 2010. 
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Stratified random plot design reduced landscape variation to test directly the main 
effect of vegetation type on charcoal C and soil organic C pools. All plots were located 
mid-slope, on east-facing aspects (67º-112º) with slopes between 5-30% and within 2 km 
of existing roads which made access feasible. ArcMap 9.3 and the embedded spatial 
analyst extension were used to identify potential sampling polygons and randomly select 
plot locations. A digital elevation model (DEM) was divided into 200 m elevation bands 
and slope and aspect classes which were then combined with the vegetation layer to 
create a unique set of potential sample polygons (North American Datum 1983, UTM 
Zone 13 North). Within these polygons, randomly placed plot centers were assigned a 
0.25 ha (25 m x 25 m) square with 10 random sample points, spaced a minimum of 3 m 
apart to avoid overlap. Three composite soil cores were collected at each sample point 
using a round metal probe (2.5 cm diameter) where the litter layer was moved and only 
the upper 10 cm of mineral soil collected.  





) using the field-derived bulk density (BD) measurements. Bulk density 
was sampled at a sub-set of 3 sample points per vegetation type with a double-cylinder 
probe (3 cm diameter x 5 cm length) pounded vertically into the soil (perpendicular to the 
slope). Bulk density was higher for the low elevation vegetation types (1.16-1.31 g cm
-3
) 
where there are primarily coarse-textured soils. In comparison, higher elevation 
lodgepole pine and spruce/subalpine fir had lower BD (1.01 and 1.09 g cm
-3
) due to finer-




Soil samples were analyzed for charcoal C with a modified version of the Kurth-
Mackenzie-DeLuca (KMD) method (Kurth et al. 2006, Mackenzie et al. 2008). The 
KMD method couples total CHN analysis via dry combustion with a thermo-chemical 
digestion that uses heating and a weak nitric acid/hydrogen peroxide solution for 
degrading labile soil organic matter and low-temperature char while retaining the more 
resistant charcoal. Kurth et al. (2006) summarized a method comparison test and 
demonstrated that the KMD method was effective in estimating soil charcoal content in 
spiked samples ranging from 0.5 to 5.0% (wet weight). We modified this method by 
substitution of a Technicon BD-46 aluminum block heater with 75 mL round-bottom 
glass tubes with reflux chambers and glass inserts instead of hotplates and 250 ml flasks. 
Block digest use allowed for better temperature control and increased the efficiency of 
sample runs. 
Each soil sample was oven-dried at 60°C for 48 hours, sieved to 2.0 mm and 
pulverized in a ball grinder for 1 minute. A subsample was not digested to determine 
SOC. For the digest, 1.0 g of oven-dry soil was added to the glass tubes along with 10 
mL of 1 M H2NO
3-
 (nitric acid) and 20 mL of 35% H2O2 (technical grade hydrogen 
peroxide). Tubes were swirled and then placed in the block and left unheated for 30 
minutes. To contain the vigorous reaction, temperatures were ramped to 50°C for 30 
minutes and 70°C for 30 minutes before being heated to 100°C for 16 hours. Following 
the digest, samples were cooled down, swirled again and then filtered into scintillation 
vials through plastic funnels lined with Whatman #2 filter paper. The liquid in the vials 
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was discarded leaving only fine soil material which was oven dried for 24 hours at 60°C. 
In preparation for total C analysis, the dried soil was re-homogenized with a mortar and 
pestle. 
For both SOC and post-digest samples, a Carlo-Erba 1108-CHNS instrument was 
used to measure total C. Approximately 15.0 mg of soil was placed into a tin capsule (5 x 
9 mm) and consumed at 1000°C. An internal lab standard was developed from a local 
soil collected from deep horizon material with very low total C and charcoal C present. 
This allowed tracking of run to run variation and estimation of the method sensitivity 
under very low C concentrations (results not presented). 
 
Statistical analysis 
A nested, general linear mixed model (GLMM), which allows both fixed and 
random effects in the model design, was used for testing the mean SOC and charcoal C 
amounts between vegetation types (α=0.05). The advantage of a GLMM compared to a 
general linear model analysis of variance (GLM ANOVA) is that the total error in the 
model is divided between the fixed and random factors reducing Type II errors 
(McCulloch et al. 2008). A nested approach was used based on the suggestions in 
Wampold and Serlin (2000) that nesting appropriate model factors avoids an invalidation 
of the test hypothesis. Vegetation type is assumed to be a fixed, categorical variable due 
to the distinct sampling elevation bands. Soil organic C and charcoal C were analyzed as 
either the dependent variable or as a random, continuous co-variate in two separate model 
runs. Additional random model effects were the two nested factors: 1) individual samples 
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nested within plot and vegetation type and 2) plots nested within vegetation type. Least 
squares post hoc procedures (Tukey-Kramer adjustment) were applied to test for 
significant pairwise differences. All statistical analyses were performed with restricted 
maximum likelihood estimation and the Kenwald-Roger degrees of freedom method in 




There are significant main effects of vegetation type on soil charcoal C (F5,52.8 = 
12.4, P<.0001) and soil organic C (F5,49.9 = 24.6, P<.0001). Least squares post hoc 
procedures identified specific significant mean pairwise differences for SOC between 
ponderosa pine and lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir. However, these same procedures in 
the charcoal C post-hoc analysis failed to identify any significant differences (Figure 4.3). 
Therefore we accept the general hypothesis that charcoal C and SOC varies by vegetation 
type but can only make specific vegetation type comparisons for SOC. Co-variance 
parameter tests demonstrated that when SOC (Pr>Z=0.24) or charcoal C (Pr>Z=0.24) 
were entered into the model as a random, continuous co-variate, they did not have a 
significant effect on the dependent variable. Despite this finding, these variables were 
retained in the final model to ensure proper model error distribution. 
There is a bimodal distribution trend across this landscape with the lowest 
charcoal C in the mountain shrublands (1.2 Mg C ha
-1
) followed by higher charcoal C in 
the ponderosa pine (1.5 Mg C ha
-1
) and Douglas-fir (1.5 Mg C ha
-1
) but then decreasing 
in the lodgepole pine (1.2 Mg C ha
-1





). Soil organic C follows a similar pattern with the exception being a decline 
between ponderosa pine (30.5 Mg C ha
-1
) and Douglas-fir (18.8 Mg C ha
-1
). Ponderosa 
pine had the most SOC followed by mountain shrublands (22.1 Mg C ha
-1
), 
spruce/subalpine fir (23.7 Mg C ha
-1
), Douglas-fir and then lodgepole pine (15.2 Mg C 
ha
-1
) with approximately 50% less total C than ponderosa pine. The CC/SOC ratios by 
vegetation type are highest in lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir (0.08) and lowest in 
mountain shrublands (0.05) with intermediate ratios for spruce/subalpine fir (0.07) and 
ponderosa pine (0.06). 
 
Discussion 
The GLMM analysis identified a significant main effect of vegetation type on soil 
organic C and charcoal C content along this ecological gradient. These results support the 
observation that total SOC pools and fire-derived charcoal form and accumulate via 
unique site conditions related to vegetation type such as fire regime and soil properties. 
When entered into the model as co-variates, neither factor was found to be statistically 
significant in explaining model variability for the other. This indicates that charcoal C 
additions do not cause a significant increase or decrease in total SOC pools. This is in 
contrast to previous studies that reported a positive effect of charcoal C on SOC pools 
(DeLuca and Aplet 2008, MacKenzie et al. 2008). Soil charcoal pools measured in this 
study are comparable to results for other temperate forest and shrubland ecosystems 
(Carcaillet and Talon 2001, MacKenzie et al. 2008). Soil organic C and charcoal C in 
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surface mineral soil pools do not follow a linear pattern of increasing amounts with 
elevation gain but instead vary across this landscape. 
Multiple landscape-level components that vary across ecosystems and are part of 
an ecosystem BC cycle are described in Chapter 2. With so many factors to consider and 
the narrow range of charcoal C values observed here, it is difficult to draw conclusions 
regarding the relative influence of vegetation type on soil charcoal C formation and 
retention. Despite this inherent complexity, there are differences in ecological conditions 
in this study area that are explained generally in previous studies and applied here. 
From an aboveground perspective, key differences that impact charcoal C pools 
are fire regime and available biomass sources (Table 4.3). For example, mountain 
shrublands (1,700-1,900 m) and lodgepole pine forests (2,800-3,000 m) occur at different 
elevations but have similar mean charcoal C amounts, lowest among all vegetation types. 
For mountain shrublands, it is a combination of high surface fire frequency and low 
lignin-based fuel sources that results in less charcoal formed per fire because there is 
limited time for re-growth but more burns to contribute charcoal over time. In temperate 
grassland ecosystems that experience repeated surface fires, BC can complex with 
existing soil organic matter leading to long-term retention (Shindo et al. 2004, Eckmeier 
et al. 2010). These shrubland ecosystems have grasses present throughout and thus may 
be retaining soil charcoal in a similar manner. Also, this is possibly an under-estimation 
of charcoal C given its ability to be moved to depth (Brodowski et al. 2007). 
Conversely, lodgepole pine forests include moderate amounts of lignin-based 
surface fuels with an infrequent fire regime (Veblen and Donnegan 2005). In this forest 
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type, replacement-severity fires burn through the crowns, more often than surface fires, 
producing moderate amounts of charcoal per fire based on results from the spatial fire 
model in Chapter 3. Charcoal can also be retained on standing trees (i.e. vertical fuels) 
and fall to the forest floor in a delayed contribution phase (Gundale and DeLuca 2006). 
For these forests, lower soil charcoal C amounts may be attributed to reduced 
contributions from vertical fuels, more forest floor surface storage and sparse understory 
vegetation.  
Unique site conditions might also explain comparably higher charcoal C in 
spruce/subalpine fir, ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests. Spruce/subalpine fir forests 
have the coldest climate, the slowest ecosystem decomposition rates and longest fire 
return interval of all the vegetation types. Very infrequent fires allow lignin-based surface 
fuels and a deep litter layer (cellulose-based) to accumulate. The combination of two 
large BC sources as well as replacement-severity fires result in relatively higher charcoal 
C per fire. In spite of reduced bio-activity and thus soil mixing, there are similar amounts 
of soil charcoal compared to ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir forests. This finding 
supports the idea that surface charcoal is transferred into the soil via a separate soil-
related process in colder forest types.  
Ponderosa pine forests are significantly enriched with SOC compared to Douglas-
fir and lodgepole pine forests. Ecological conditions favorable to SOC accumulation 
include warmer temperatures and more C inputs from increased above ground 
productivity and belowground root turnover. Combined with the relatively higher 
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amounts of charcoal C and these ponderosa pine forests possess the most efficient 
ecosystem C retention mechanisms among these vegetation types. 
Past research on Colorado Front Range soil types (Birkeland et al. 2003) provides 
a framework for analyzing unmeasured soil characteristics that interact with or are altered 
by charcoal C additions (Table 4.4). Soil charcoal C in the low elevation Ustolls and 
Cryolls most likely interact with humic organic matter (Shindo et al. 2004). Some mid-
elevation soils are classified as Cryalfs which are defined by high base saturation and 
Belánger et al. (2004) related soil charcoal to increased base saturation in post-fire 
temperate conifer forests. It is possible charcoal in these soils retains base cations which 
increases fertility and moderates the pH environment allowing more micro-biota to 
thrive. Cryepts occur at the highest elevation and are young soils, weakly developed in 
glacial parent material with fine-textured soil particles (i.e. silt and clay-size). Muhs and 
Benedict (2006) observed increased soil nutrient concentrations and water holding 
capacity in glacially-influenced Colorado Front Range soils. Steiner et al. (2007) ascribed 
water holding capacity in tropical ecosystems to soil charcoal additions so perhaps 
charcoal in alpine environments promotes soil moisture retention and increased fertility. 
Soil charcoal in temperate conifer forests may contribute to ecosystem productivity and 
biological activity through its physical and chemical interactions. 
The overall range of charcoal C pools (1.2-1.5 Mg charcoal C ha
-1
) and CC/SOC 
ratios (0.05-0.08) observed in in this study are lower than other temperate ecosystems in 
the western United States (Kurth et al. 2006, Mackenzie et al. 2008). Kurth et al. (2006) 
report larger soil charcoal pools in surface soils (0-10 cm) for ponderosa pine forests in 
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western Montana. Our study area, with relatively warmer annual temperatures and thus 
more rapid ecosystem decomposition rates (Zhang et al. 2008) might retain total charcoal 
C pools for shorter time periods. Also, reduced vegetation growth from less mean annual 
precipitation could lead to less total biomass available for charcoal conversion during a 
fire and thus contribute less to soil charcoal C pools.  
The thermo-chemical digest method used here may sample a more recalcitrant 
portion of the BC spectrum which yields a lower estimation of this slow-cycling pool. 
The Kurth-Mackenzie-DeLuca (KMD) method assesses BC (Kurth et al. 2006) by 
degrading labile BC formed at low temperature while retaining the more resistant 
charcoal and soot. One of the limitations of this method (and of most soil charcoal 
analysis methods) is the lack of approved laboratory standards with known quantities of 
charcoal that can be used for testing digest efficiency (Hammes et al. 2007). We suspect 
that the modified KMD method results in a more efficient digest that retains only the 
most recalcitrant C products. This is because of the aluminum heating block where the 
flasks are surrounded by the heat source as opposed to emanating through the bottom of 
flasks from the hotplate per the original method. The low charcoal C mass in these 
vegetation types may be from method differences as opposed to regional ecological 
conditions. Further evaluation of the modified KMD method along with development of 
known charcoal standards is needed to fully understand which portion of the BC 
spectrum was sampled.  
Additional efforts to further understand soil charcoal pools in temperate conifer 
forests should include whole-soil profile analysis, whole-BC spectrum analysis and 
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radiocarbon dating. Whole-profile analysis including the forest floor layer will lead to 
estimation of charcoal C to depth across the vegetation types. Whole-BC spectrum 
analysis would require benzene polycarboxylic acids (BPCA) markers coupled with 
13
C 
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analysis methods that have been used in previous 
studies (Brodowski et al. 2007, Hammes 2007, Hammes et al. 2008b) and is one of the 
most effective methods for detecting the broadest portion of the BC spectrum (Hammes 
et al. 2007). If it becomes routine to analyze post-digest samples with whole-spectrum 
analysis, these results may be related to fire behavior or source material, which would 
create considerable insight for in situ charcoal formation. Charcoal C radiocarbon dates 
reveal age which could be coupled with microscopic botanical imaging (Scott and 
Damblon 2010) to determine the total residence time and the source species. Information 
such as this could then be used to complete a paleo-ecological reconstruction of past 
species assemblages and fire behavior in these watersheds (Touflan and Talon 2009). 
Knowledge of previous vegetation types and movement on a landscape as a function of 
shifting climatic conditions as revealed through the charcoal record may prove relevant if 
global climate change or local management activities continue to alter established fire 
regimes and vegetation distribution patterns (Westerling et al. 2011). 
How would global climate change (GCC) alter charcoal formation and soil 
charcoal pools in temperate conifer forests? Even under the current greenhouse gas 
emission scenario, temperatures are expected to rise in the northern hemisphere (Adger et 
al. 2007). Boreal forests and temperate mountain regions are highly-sensitive to changes 
and in the next century would become drier with a risk for more wildland fire events 
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(Millar et al. 2007). Westerling et al. (2011) used results from fire–climate simulations to 
show that mid-elevation forests with replacement severity fire regimes in the Rocky 
Mountains are the most sensitive to a warming climate. Changes in fire frequency, extent, 
severity and seasonality are currently happening and expected to continue albeit at an 
increased rate. They also report potential shifts from lower montane vegetation types to 
shrublands but also indicate inherent uncertainty in predicting exactly what will unfold in 
the next century. 
 Increased fire frequency in temperate conifer forests should reduce the amount of 
available fuels over time. Subsequently, contributions to SOM and soil BC pools would 
decrease, leading to a net decrease in total ecosystem C and super-passive C over time. 
Adger et al. (2007) reported that net C uptake in forests is expected to peak around 2050 
and then forests will become a net C source. Increasing fire frequency, declining BC 
pools and increasing C loss from terrestrial ecosystems may combine to further 
exacerbate GCC. Future research will be needed to further our understanding of GCC and 
impacts to established soil BC cycles. However, without developing a current baseline of 
regional BC pools and fluxes it will be difficult to evaluate these impacts. 
In summary, this study reveals that soil charcoal C pools in the upper 10 cm 
mineral soil differ across the dominant vegetation types along the Colorado Front Range 
based on sampling in the Bear Creek and Clear Creek watersheds. The bimodal pattern is 
an initial gain with elevation between mountain shrublands and the lower montane forest 
types prior to a mid-elevation decline in upper montane lodgepole pine forests before 
increasing again in the spruce/subalpine forests. This pattern is attributed to the 
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convergence of several unique ecological and biological processes. Sampling at a 
watershed-scale required a chemical analysis technique that was rapid and inexpensive to 
account for the hundreds of samples needed to detect statistically significant differences. 
The modified KMD method was effectively employed as this technique but still needs 
further refinement. Prior research in the Colorado Front Range on fire behavior and soil 
profile distribution was an aid in interpreting the empirical results from this experiment. 
More research is needed to determine the ecological and biological importance of these 
results. Future modeling and field-based efforts are called for after revealing a landscape-




Table 4.1 Existing vegetation types (EVT) and associated elevation sampling band, bulk density and 
number of samples per type for charcoal C analysis in upper 10 cm mineral soil in the Colorado Front 








Mountain shrublands 1,700-1,900 10 10 
Ponderosa pine 1,900-2,100 10 10 
Douglas-fir
 2,400-2,600 10 10 
Lodgepole pine 2,800-3,000 10 10 












Table 4.2 Soil organic C (SOC), charcoal C (CC) and bulk density (BD) in upper 10 cm mineral soil for 
five vegetation types along an ecological gradient in the Colorado Front Range with +/-1 standard error in 
parentheses (n=100) and the CC/SOC ratio. 
 Forest/Shrub Type 






















Mountain shrublands 19.1 (0.8) 1.1 (0.1) 1.16 22.1 (1.0) 1.2 (0.1) 0.05 
Ponderosa pine 23.3 (1.4) 1.1 (0.1) 1.31 30.5 (1.9) 1.5 (0.1) 0.06 
Douglas-fir 14.6 (0.8) 1.1 (0.1) 1.29 18.8 (1.0) 1.5 (0.1) 0.08 
Lodgepole pine 15.0 (0.8) 1.2 (0.1) 1.01 15.2 (0.8) 1.2 (0.1) 0.08 
Spruce/subalpine fir 21.8 (1.1) 1.4 (0.1) 1.09 23.7 (1.2) 1.5 (0.1) 0.07 
1











Table 4.3 Generalized charcoal sources, fire regimes and soil processes that influence soil charcoal C 
(CC) pools across five vegetation types along an ecological gradient in the Colorado Front Range with +/-
1 standard error in parentheses (n=100). 



















Ponderosa pine ●moderate cellulose-
based 




























●active and passive 
crown/infrequent surface 
fires 










●active and passive 
crown/ground fires  




charcoal C sources adapted from Johnson and Miyanishi (2001) which defines cellulose-based char 
coming from grasses, litter and small CWD and lignin-based charcoal from sound and rotten CWD 
2
fire regimes adapted from Veblen and Donnegan (2005), Schmidt et al. (2002) and Romme et al. (2003) 
3
soil processes are not empirically-derived and are meant to represent
 
unmeasured variables relative to the 
other vegetation types in the table. Zhang et al. (2008) report ecosystem decomposition rates vary by litter 
quality (i.e. lignin content), soil temperature and moisture content. Bio-activity is related to the degree of 
soil charcoal mixing depth with rate of mixing assumed to be lower in colder, high elevation vegetation 





Table 4.4 Soil types by elevation, associated soil characteristics and their relationship to charcoal C 
interactions in the Colorado Front Range based on soil profile analyses by Birkeland et al. (2003). 
Soil Type
1 Elevation Range 
 (m)
 Key soil characteristics
 Potential charcoal C 
interactions
3 





●stimulation of humus production 
Cryalfs 2,000-2,700 ●high base saturation  
●low to moderate SOM 
●moderate pH 
●retains base cations 
●silt and clay-size fraction 
provides micro-aggregate storage 
Cryepts
 
2,700-3,400 ●least developed 
●fine-textured particles from 









●increase moisture holding 
capacity  
1
see Chapter 1 for soil type descriptions 
2
SOM-soil organic matter 
3
sources: Shindo et al. (2004), Bélanger et al. (2004), Muhs and Benedict (2006), Brodkowski et al. (2007) 









Figure 4.1 Existing vegetation types within selected study area for soil charcoal sampling gradient west of 
Denver, CO in the Colorado Front Range. Geospatial data acquired from United States Geological Service 
(USGS) GAP Analysis Project (http://gapanalysis.usgs.gov/) and United States Farm Services Agency 




Figure 4.2 Five phases in an ecosystem charcoal C cycle: 1) aboveground biomass growth, 2) biomass loss 
and charcoal formation during a fire, 3) delayed charcoal to soil flux, 4) soil charcoal degradation and loss, 




Figure 4.3 (1) Soil organic C and (2) charcoal C in upper 10 cm mineral soil for five vegetation types along 
an elevation transect in the Colorado Front Range. Bars are one standard error about the mean (n=100). 
Mixed-model type 3 tests found significant main effects of vegetation type on soil organic C (F5,49.9 = 24.6, 
P<.0001) and charcoal C (F5,52.8 = 12.4, P<.0001). Lower case letters denote significant pairwise 
differences from Tukey-Kramer post-hoc analysis (α=0.05). Degrees of freedom calculated with Kenwald-





Chapter Five: Summary 
It is evident that the black carbon (BC) ecological cycle is very complex and 
requires much additional analysis, some of it based on the methods introduced here, to 
improve our current understanding. The BC-focused literature review (Chapter 2) 
discusses past and current research trends. Early research evaluated BC mainly on the 
basis of recalcitrance and inert qualities where now it is widely recognized as an 
integrated, active soil component (DeLuca and Aplet 2008). The review also revealed a 
research gap in temperate conifer forests which served as the impetus for this project. The 
gap is related to the few publications on above ground charcoal formation and below 
ground soil retention in temperate regions compared to boreal and tropical ecosystems 
(Forbes et al. 2006).  
Chapters 3 and 4 focused on these two phases of a watershed-scale BC cycle in 
the fire-adapted forest and mountain shrubland ecosystems of the Colorado Front Range. 
The development of a spatial model that predicts charcoal C production per fire based on 
biomass consumed in the Bear Creek watershed is reported in Chapter 3. An empirical 
quantification of total soil organic C and charcoal C in the upper mineral soil pools in the 
major vegetation types of the Bear Creek and Clear Creek watersheds is the subject of 
Chapter 4. Both studies revealed a pattern where vegetation type, fire behavior and other 
site factors contributed to spatial variation along an ecological gradient. A narrow range 
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of soil charcoal values makes identifying the specific component within a vegetation type 
that influenced soil charcoal pools difficult to identify.  
Both the charcoal C prediction model and the empirical field study provide an 
analytical framework to measure ecosystem charcoal pools and fluxes. The existing tools 
in the form of LANDFIRE national data sets and spatial fire behavior programs were 
adapted to model charcoal formation. A series of regional charcoal C distribution maps 
should be created by changing the fire model inputs to reflect other ecosystems or fire 
behavior conditions. The field study design for sampling soil charcoal can be generalized 
and applied to other vegetation types and watersheds with geospatial ecological data that 
is readily available. The modified Kurth-Mackenzie-DeLuca (KMD) technique holds 
promise as a straight-forward soil charcoal analysis method but needs more rigorous tests 
before it can be adopted for widespread application. An extensive field sampling effort 
analyzed rapidly and inexpensively by the modified KMD method calibrated with 
benzene polycarboxylic acids (BPCA) markers would be a consistent approach for 
watershed-scale comparisons.  
Additional steps to develop a comprehensive understanding of the BC cycle 
include; a) broad agreement on protocols establishment, b) identification of key study 
locations, and c) establishment of a central data archive. Protocols revolve around 
analysis methods and units of expression (Hammes et al. 2007). Study locations should 
be linked to existing Long Term Ecological Research (LTER) sites or areas where there 
has been ongoing soils research with archived samples that may be re-sampled for soil 
charcoal C. Re-visiting archived samples may allow us to compare current similar 
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samples to reveal temporal changes in mass or composition (Cheng et al. 2008). A central 
archive is necessary to share data, assemble ecosystem profiles and integrate empirical 
data into biogeochemical models.  
Modeling components of the BC cycle or explaining biological interactions in 
natural settings is a challenge in itself but increasing human-induced environmental 
changes and the potential of a warming climate in the next century creates a new set of 
questions and challenges. One specific example of human-induced change in the 
Colorado Front Range is a fire suppression policy that has affected the number of fires in 
these watersheds for several decades. In the absence of new production events, charcoal 
in the soil continues to age possibly losing reactive surfaces. As soil charcoal ages it 
becomes less interactive with a reduced impact on related soil processes (Zackrisson et al. 
1996, Bird et al. 1999). Also, wildland fires that burn outside a historical range of 
variation may yield charcoal with chemical and physical properties not typical of that fire 
regime. It is not known how or when charcoal-influenced processes such as N cycling or 
increased base saturation in conifer forests (Bélanger et al. 2004) are affected by altered 
charcoal addition rates or properties. If increased base saturation leads to increased site 
productivity but also requires consistent charcoal inputs from repeated fires, then a 
human-induced delay in fires could be affecting long-term site characteristics and 
biogeochemical cycling pathways.  
Another current environmental issue is chronic atmospheric nitrogen (N) 
deposition in Rocky Mountain sub-alpine environments, linked to regional transportation 
and agricultural activities (Baron et al. 2005, Bowman et al. 2006). Nitrogen saturation 
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can cause a variety of ecological changes such as higher amounts of NO3
-
 leached into 
stream water which can result in lake acidification (Fenn 2003, Rueth 2003). It is possible 
that fire-derived charcoal will stimulate storage of this excess N through increased 
productivity and N storage which could reduce or delay stream leaching rates. However, 
as identified above, a fire suppression policy that results in reduced charcoal formation 
may limit nitrogen complexation or site productivity over time which could then result in 
a phase of net N stream contribution. Further research is required to explore this proposed 
link between existing soil charcoal and chronic N deposition in these conifer forests. 
 As discussed in Chapter 4, soil charcoal has been evaluated as a potential 
mitigation option by intentionally adding synthetic charcoal (i.e. biochar) to soils for C 
sequestration purposes. However, different ecological responses to charcoal additions 
means this approach may not work in all ecosystems. An adaptive management strategy 
where immediate results are evaluated and assimilated through publications or applied 
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Appendix A: Soil charcoal carbon plot data 
SH- Mountain Shrublands (BD=1.16 g cm
-3
), PP- ponderosa pine (BD=1.31 g cm
-3
), DF- Douglas-fir (BD=1.29 g cm
-3
), LP- lodgepole pine 
(BD=1.01 g cm
-3
), SF- spruce/subalpine fir (BD=1.09 g cm
-3
) 























SH1-1 SH1 SH 21.8 0.4 25.3 0.5 2% 
  
SH1-2 SH1 SH 16.1 0.3 18.7 0.3 2% 
  
SH1-3 SH1 SH 14.3 0.5 16.6 0.5 3% 
  
SH1-4 SH1 SH 17.0 0.4 19.7 0.4 2% 
  
SH1-5 SH1 SH 19.7 0.3 22.9 0.4 2% 
  
SH1-6 SH1 SH 17.2 0.4 19.9 0.4 2% 
  
SH1-7 SH1 SH 17.1 0.3 19.8 0.4 2% 
  
SH1-8 SH1 SH 14.8 0.3 17.2 0.4 2% 
  
SH1-9 SH1 SH 13.0 0.3 15.0 0.3 2% 
  
SH1-10 SH1 SH 12.0 0.2 14.0 0.2 1% 
  
SH2-1 SH2 SH 9.6 0.1 11.2 0.1 1% 
  
SH2-2 SH2 SH 7.4 0.0 8.6 0.0 0% 
  
SH2-3 SH2 SH 10.1 0.0 11.8 0.0 0% 
  
SH2-4 SH2 SH 6.3 0.0 7.4 0.0 0% 
  
SH2-5 SH2 SH 10.0 0.1 11.6 0.1 1% 
  
SH2-6 SH2 SH 7.4 0.0 8.5 0.0 0% 
  
SH2-7 SH2 SH 11.2 0.2 12.9 0.2 2% 
  
SH2-8 SH2 SH 11.5 0.3 13.4 0.4 3% 
  
SH2-9 SH2 SH 10.3 0.4 11.9 0.5 4% 
  
SH2-10 SH2 SH 9.1 0.2 10.6 0.2 2% 
  
SH3-1 SH3 SH 19.2 0.7 22.3 0.9 4% 
  
SH3-2 SH3 SH 15.8 0.6 18.3 0.7 4% 
  
SH3-3 SH3 SH 14.2 0.8 16.5 0.9 6% 
  
SH3-4 SH3 SH 20.7 0.8 24.0 0.9 4% 
  
SH3-5 SH3 SH 20.1 1.1 23.3 1.2 5% 
  
SH3-6 SH3 SH 15.8 0.5 18.4 0.6 3% 
  
SH3-7 SH3 SH 20.6 0.8 23.9 1.0 4% 
  
SH3-8 SH3 SH 18.0 0.6 20.8 0.7 3% 
  
SH3-9 SH3 SH 21.2 0.9 24.6 1.0 4% 
  
SH3-10 SH3 SH 14.8 0.5 17.1 0.5 3% 
  
SH4-1 SH4 SH 9.8 0.5 11.3 0.5 5% 
  
SH4-2 SH4 SH 25.9 0.6 30.0 0.7 2% 
  
SH4-3 SH4 SH 41.2 1.1 47.8 1.3 3% 
  
SH4-4 SH4 SH 35.1 0.5 40.7 0.5 1% 
  
SH4-5 SH4 SH 23.2 0.6 26.9 0.7 2% 
  
SH4-6 SH4 SH 41.5 2.7 48.1 3.2 7% 
  
SH4-7 SH4 SH 30.3 0.5 35.1 0.6 2% 
  
SH4-8 SH4 SH 33.9 0.9 39.3 1.0 3% 
  




SH4-10 SH4 SH 39.4 0.8 45.7 0.9 2% 
  
SH5-1 SH5 SH 9.4 0.6 10.9 0.7 7% 
  
SH5-2 SH5 SH 22.3 0.6 25.9 0.8 3% 
  
SH5-3 SH5 SH 27.2 0.4 31.5 0.5 2% 
  
SH5-4 SH5 SH 10.9 0.3 12.6 0.4 3% 
  
SH5-5 SH5 SH 12.5 0.4 14.5 0.4 3% 
  
SH5-6 SH5 SH 11.8 0.3 13.7 0.4 3% 
  
SH5-7 SH5 SH 22.7 0.5 26.3 0.6 2% 
  
SH5-8 SH5 SH 26.7 0.5 31.0 0.6 2% 
  
SH5-9 SH5 SH 37.2 0.7 43.2 0.8 2% 
  
SH5-10 SH5 SH 13.7 0.4 15.9 0.4 3% 
  
SH6-1 SH6 SH 16.9 2.7 19.6 3.1 16% 
  
SH6-2 SH6 SH 19.3 2.6 22.4 3.1 14% 
  
SH6-3 SH6 SH 19.6 2.0 22.8 2.3 10% 
  
SH6-4 SH6 SH 15.9 1.8 18.5 2.0 11% 
  
SH6-5 SH6 SH 15.3 1.7 17.8 2.0 11% 
  
SH6-6 SH6 SH 17.9 1.5 20.8 1.8 8% 
  
SH6-7 SH6 SH 18.2 2.2 21.2 2.6 12% 
  
SH6-8 SH6 SH 24.5 2.3 28.4 2.6 9% 
  
SH6-9 SH6 SH 18.3 2.0 21.2 2.3 11% 
  
SH6-10 SH6 SH 17.7 2.0 20.6 2.4 11% 
  
SH7-1 SH7 SH 16.6 2.0 19.3 2.3 12% 
  
SH7-2 SH7 SH 20.6 2.3 23.9 2.7 11% 
  
SH7-3 SH7 SH 17.1 1.4 19.8 1.6 8% 
  
SH7-4 SH7 SH 20.3 1.3 23.5 1.5 6% 
  
SH7-5 SH7 SH 22.4 1.5 26.0 1.7 7% 
  
SH7-6 SH7 SH 16.6 1.2 19.3 1.4 7% 
  
SH7-7 SH7 SH 14.0 1.2 16.2 1.4 9% 
  
SH7-8 SH7 SH 16.7 1.1 19.4 1.3 7% 
  
SH7-9 SH7 SH 18.0 2.5 20.9 2.9 14% 
  
SH7-10 SH7 SH 19.5 1.4 22.6 1.6 7% 
  
SH8-1 SH8 SH 40.0 3.1 46.4 3.6 8% 
  
SH8-2 SH8 SH 22.8 2.1 26.4 2.4 9% 
  
SH8-3 SH8 SH 20.7 1.7 24.0 2.0 8% 
  
SH8-4 SH8 SH 19.8 1.3 23.0 1.5 7% 
  
SH8-5 SH8 SH 23.2 1.2 26.9 1.3 5% 
  
SH8-6 SH8 SH 17.0 1.2 19.7 1.4 7% 
  
SH8-7 SH8 SH 19.0 1.8 22.0 2.1 10% 
  
SH8-8 SH8 SH 19.6 2.0 22.7 2.3 10% 
  
SH8-9 SH8 SH 24.2 2.3 28.1 2.7 9% 
  
SH8-10 SH8 SH 23.5 1.2 27.3 1.4 5% 
  
SH9-1 SH9 SH 26.4 2.0 30.6 2.3 8% 
  
SH9-2 SH9 SH 21.9 1.7 25.4 1.9 8% 
  
SH9-3 SH9 SH 15.2 1.2 17.6 1.4 8% 
  
SH9-4 SH9 SH 19.8 1.9 23.0 2.2 9% 
  
SH9-5 SH9 SH 22.2 1.2 25.8 1.4 5% 
  
SH9-6 SH9 SH 37.2 1.9 43.1 2.2 5% 
  




SH9-8 SH9 SH 19.1 1.2 22.2 1.4 6% 
  
SH9-9 SH9 SH 20.5 0.9 23.7 1.1 5% 
  
SH9-10 SH9 SH 23.1 1.2 26.8 1.4 5% 
  
SH10-1 SH10 SH 16.5 1.4 19.2 1.7 9% 
  
SH10-2 SH10 SH 14.4 0.8 16.7 0.9 6% 
  
SH10-3 SH10 SH 11.2 0.9 13.0 1.1 8% 
  
SH10-4 SH10 SH 16.1 1.3 18.7 1.6 8% 
  
SH10-5 SH10 SH 11.1 0.8 12.8 0.9 7% 
  
SH10-6 SH10 SH 14.7 0.9 17.1 1.1 6% 
  
SH10-7 SH10 SH 14.8 1.1 17.1 1.3 7% 
  
SH10-8 SH10 SH 14.1 1.0 16.4 1.1 7% 
  
SH10-9 SH10 SH 13.6 1.0 15.8 1.1 7% 
  
SH10-10 SH10 SH 11.9 0.9 13.9 1.1 8% 
  
PP1-1 PP1 PP 14.5 1.0 18.9 1.4 7% 
  
PP1-2 PP1 PP 22.2 1.7 29.1 2.3 8% 
  
PP1-3 PP1 PP 19.5 2.3 25.5 3.1 12% 
  
PP1-4 PP1 PP 15.5 1.2 20.3 1.6 8% 
  
PP1-5 PP1 PP 17.9 1.1 23.5 1.4 6% 
  
PP1-6 PP1 PP 19.8 0.7 25.9 0.9 3% 
  
PP1-7 PP1 PP 25.4 1.8 33.3 2.3 7% 
  
PP1-8 PP1 PP 18.1 1.5 23.6 2.0 8% 
  
PP1-9 PP1 PP 14.1 0.6 18.4 0.7 4% 
  
PP1-10 PP1 PP 20.4 1.1 26.7 1.4 5% 
  
PP2-1 PP2 PP 40.8 0.4 53.5 0.5 1% 
  
PP2-2 PP2 PP 32.3 1.4 42.3 1.9 4% 
  
PP2-3 PP2 PP 22.5 2.4 29.5 3.2 11% 
  
PP2-4 PP2 PP 32.9 1.0 43.1 1.2 3% 
  
PP2-5 PP2 PP 46.3 1.4 60.6 1.8 3% 
  
PP2-6 PP2 PP 30.1 1.1 39.4 1.4 4% 
  
PP2-7 PP2 PP 41.2 2.0 53.9 2.6 5% 
  
PP2-8 PP2 PP 35.2 1.3 46.2 1.7 4% 
  
PP2-9 PP2 PP 31.9 1.8 41.8 2.3 6% 
  
PP2-10 PP2 PP 54.4 1.7 71.3 2.2 3% 
  
PP3-1 PP3 PP 28.5 1.6 37.4 2.1 6% 
  
PP3-2 PP3 PP 46.4 1.3 60.7 1.7 3% 
  
PP3-3 PP3 PP 25.4 2.9 33.3 3.9 12% 
  
PP3-4 PP3 PP 65.1 1.1 85.2 1.5 2% 
  
PP3-5 PP3 PP 53.7 1.4 70.3 1.9 3% 
  
PP3-6 PP3 PP 67.5 2.1 88.5 2.8 3% 
  
PP3-7 PP3 PP 28.4 1.4 37.3 1.8 5% 
  
PP3-8 PP3 PP 23.4 1.3 30.6 1.7 5% 
  
PP3-9 PP3 PP 59.7 2.0 78.2 2.6 3% 
  
PP3-10 PP3 PP 21.5 1.3 28.2 1.7 6% 
  
PP4-1 PP4 PP 20.6 0.6 27.0 0.7 3% 
  
PP4-2 PP4 PP 18.2 1.2 23.8 1.6 7% 
  
PP4-3 PP4 PP 24.5 1.4 32.0 1.8 6% 
  
PP4-4 PP4 PP 15.5 0.9 20.2 1.1 6% 
  




PP4-6 PP4 PP 9.4 0.8 12.3 1.0 8% 
  
PP4-7 PP4 PP 9.0 0.8 11.8 1.0 9% 
  
PP4-8 PP4 PP 15.7 1.0 20.5 1.3 6% 
  
PP4-9 PP4 PP 15.4 1.2 20.2 1.5 8% 
  
PP4-10 PP4 PP 12.0 0.6 15.7 0.8 5% 
  
PP5-1 PP5 PP 49.5 0.9 64.8 1.2 2% 
  
PP5-2 PP5 PP 25.2 0.9 33.0 1.2 4% 
  
PP5-3 PP5 PP 33.5 2.0 43.8 2.7 6% 
  
PP5-4 PP5 PP 20.8 1.1 27.3 1.5 5% 
  
PP5-5 PP5 PP 23.4 1.3 30.7 1.7 6% 
  
PP5-6 PP5 PP 25.7 1.1 33.7 1.5 4% 
  
PP5-7 PP5 PP 34.5 1.5 45.2 2.0 4% 
  
PP5-8 PP5 PP 43.3 2.0 56.8 2.6 5% 
  
PP5-9 PP5 PP 51.2 1.3 67.1 1.7 3% 
  
PP5-10 PP5 PP 49.4 1.3 64.7 1.7 3% 
  
PP6-1 PP6 PP 17.2 1.3 22.6 1.7 8% 
  
PP6-2 PP6 PP 36.4 1.2 47.7 1.6 3% 
  
PP6-3 PP6 PP 21.4 1.2 28.0 1.6 6% 
  
PP6-4 PP6 PP 18.0 0.8 23.6 1.0 4% 
  
PP6-5 PP6 PP 45.2 1.5 59.2 2.0 3% 
  
PP6-6 PP6 PP 23.1 1.1 30.2 1.4 5% 
  
PP6-7 PP6 PP 25.9 1.6 33.9 2.1 6% 
  
PP6-8 PP6 PP 30.5 1.6 40.0 2.1 5% 
  
PP6-9 PP6 PP 42.8 1.5 56.0 2.0 4% 
  
PP6-10 PP6 PP 43.9 0.8 57.5 1.0 2% 
  
PP7-1 PP7 PP 23.1 1.6 30.3 2.1 7% 
  
PP7-2 PP7 PP 13.2 0.4 17.3 0.5 3% 
  
PP7-3 PP7 PP 10.5 0.7 13.8 0.9 7% 
  
PP7-4 PP7 PP 17.6 0.6 23.1 0.8 3% 
  
PP7-5 PP7 PP 8.3 1.1 10.9 1.4 13% 
  
PP7-6 PP7 PP 8.9 0.4 11.7 0.5 4% 
  
PP7-7 PP7 PP 15.4 1.1 20.2 1.4 7% 
  
PP7-8 PP7 PP 9.7 0.6 12.7 0.8 6% 
  
PP7-9 PP7 PP 19.3 0.5 25.3 0.7 3% 
  
PP7-10 PP7 PP 21.4 1.1 28.0 1.4 5% 
  
PP8-1 PP8 PP 15.5 1.5 20.3 1.9 9% 
  
PP8-2 PP8 PP 26.8 0.9 35.1 1.2 3% 
  
PP8-3 PP8 PP 13.1 1.5 17.2 1.9 11% 
  
PP8-4 PP8 PP 13.2 0.9 17.3 1.1 7% 
  
PP8-5 PP8 PP 19.1 0.8 25.0 1.1 4% 
  
PP8-6 PP8 PP 9.1 1.1 11.9 1.5 12% 
  
PP8-7 PP8 PP 11.8 0.5 15.4 0.7 4% 
  
PP8-8 PP8 PP 11.5 0.7 15.0 0.9 6% 
  
PP8-9 PP8 PP 9.5 0.6 12.5 0.8 6% 
  
PP8-10 PP8 PP 11.0 0.8 14.4 1.0 7% 
  
PP9-1 PP9 PP 11.6 0.6 15.2 0.7 5% 
  
PP9-2 PP9 PP 7.3 0.7 9.5 0.9 10% 
  




PP9-4 PP9 PP 6.9 0.7 9.0 0.9 10% 
  
PP9-5 PP9 PP 18.9 1.0 24.8 1.3 5% 
  
PP9-6 PP9 PP 7.0 0.5 9.2 0.6 6% 
  
PP9-7 PP9 PP 14.3 0.7 18.7 1.0 5% 
  
PP9-8 PP9 PP 10.7 0.6 14.0 0.7 5% 
  
PP9-9 PP9 PP 33.0 1.7 43.3 2.3 5% 
  
PP9-10 PP9 PP 7.6 0.6 9.9 0.7 8% 
  
PP10-1 PP10 PP 16.0 1.1 21.0 1.4 7% 
  
PP10-2 PP10 PP 13.4 0.6 17.6 0.7 4% 
  
PP10-3 PP10 PP 8.5 0.8 11.1 1.1 10% 
  
PP10-4 PP10 PP 11.9 0.9 15.6 1.2 8% 
  
PP10-5 PP10 PP 15.6 1.0 20.4 1.3 6% 
  
PP10-6 PP10 PP 12.9 1.0 17.0 1.3 8% 
  
PP10-7 PP10 PP 8.3 0.8 10.9 1.0 9% 
  
PP10-8 PP10 PP 11.0 0.9 14.4 1.2 8% 
  
PP10-9 PP10 PP 8.4 0.6 11.0 0.8 7% 
  
PP10-10 PP10 PP 16.3 0.8 21.3 1.0 5% 
  
DF1-1 DF1 DF 17.5 1.7 22.5 2.1 10% 
  
DF1-2 DF1 DF 18.0 1.6 23.2 2.0 9% 
  
DF1-3 DF1 DF 19.3 3.2 24.9 4.1 16% 
  
DF1-4 DF1 DF 18.9 2.0 24.4 2.6 11% 
  
DF1-5 DF1 DF 10.8 1.0 13.9 1.3 10% 
  
DF1-6 DF1 DF 9.9 1.2 12.8 1.5 12% 
  
DF1-7 DF1 DF 11.7 1.0 15.0 1.3 9% 
  
DF1-8 DF1 DF 18.1 2.1 23.4 2.8 12% 
  
DF1-9 DF1 DF 15.6 1.7 20.2 2.2 11% 
  
DF1-10 DF1 DF 8.5 0.6 11.0 0.8 7% 
  
DF2-1 DF2 DF 16.3 1.3 21.1 1.7 8% 
  
DF2-2 DF2 DF 9.6 0.8 12.4 1.0 8% 
  
DF2-3 DF2 DF 9.8 1.3 12.7 1.7 13% 
  
DF2-4 DF2 DF 10.6 0.8 13.7 1.0 7% 
  
DF2-5 DF2 DF 12.6 1.0 16.3 1.2 8% 
  
DF2-6 DF2 DF 10.2 0.9 13.2 1.1 8% 
  
DF2-7 DF2 DF 15.2 1.9 19.6 2.4 12% 
  
DF2-8 DF2 DF 8.7 0.9 11.3 1.1 10% 
  
DF2-9 DF2 DF 11.9 0.7 15.4 0.9 6% 
  
DF2-10 DF2 DF 10.6 0.9 13.7 1.1 8% 
  
DF3-1 DF3 DF 22.6 0.8 29.1 1.0 3% 
  
DF3-2 DF3 DF 23.9 1.1 30.9 1.4 4% 
  
DF3-3 DF3 DF 31.0 1.7 40.0 2.2 5% 
  
DF3-4 DF3 DF 20.6 0.5 26.5 0.7 3% 
  
DF3-5 DF3 DF 13.9 0.8 17.9 1.1 6% 
  
DF3-6 DF3 DF 10.5 1.6 13.6 2.1 15% 
  
DF3-7 DF3 DF 12.8 1.0 16.5 1.2 8% 
  
DF3-8 DF3 DF 21.2 1.6 27.3 2.0 7% 
  
DF3-9 DF3 DF 24.4 0.4 31.5 0.6 2% 
  
DF3-10 DF3 DF 18.2 0.3 23.5 0.4 2% 
  




DF4-2 DF4 DF 16.2 1.4 20.9 1.8 9% 
  
DF4-3 DF4 DF 9.2 0.7 11.8 0.9 7% 
  
DF4-4 DF4 DF 10.4 0.6 13.4 0.8 6% 
  
DF4-5 DF4 DF 18.0 2.4 23.2 3.1 13% 
  
DF4-6 DF4 DF 14.4 0.6 18.5 0.8 4% 
  
DF4-7 DF4 DF 10.5 0.6 13.6 0.8 6% 
  
DF4-8 DF4 DF 5.9 0.6 7.6 0.8 11% 
  
DF4-9 DF4 DF 5.6 0.3 7.2 0.4 6% 
  
DF4-10 DF4 DF 14.6 1.3 18.9 1.7 9% 
  
DF5-1 DF5 DF 8.4 1.0 10.9 1.3 12% 
  
DF5-2 DF5 DF 11.0 0.2 14.2 0.3 2% 
  
DF5-3 DF5 DF 9.7 0.7 12.5 0.9 7% 
  
DF5-4 DF5 DF 9.2 0.2 11.9 0.3 3% 
  
DF5-5 DF5 DF 7.4 0.0 9.5 0.0 0% 
  
DF5-6 DF5 DF 10.6 0.7 13.7 0.9 7% 
  
DF5-7 DF5 DF 10.1 0.3 13.1 0.4 3% 
  
DF5-8 DF5 DF 7.8 0.3 10.1 0.4 4% 
  
DF5-9 DF5 DF 6.7 0.2 8.6 0.3 4% 
  
DF5-10 DF5 DF 10.1 0.6 13.0 0.8 6% 
  
DF6-1 DF6 DF 11.3 0.7 14.6 0.9 6% 
  
DF6-2 DF6 DF 14.5 1.3 18.7 1.6 9% 
  
DF6-3 DF6 DF 10.2 0.8 13.1 1.0 8% 
  
DF6-4 DF6 DF 8.7 0.6 11.2 0.8 7% 
  
DF6-5 DF6 DF 12.4 0.9 16.0 1.2 8% 
  
DF6-6 DF6 DF 8.0 0.7 10.4 0.9 9% 
  
DF6-7 DF6 DF 8.1 1.3 10.4 1.7 17% 
  
DF6-8 DF6 DF 9.5 0.8 12.2 1.0 8% 
  
DF6-9 DF6 DF 16.3 1.5 21.0 1.9 9% 
  
DF6-10 DF6 DF 20.5 1.8 26.4 2.3 9% 
  
DF7-1 DF7 DF 26.6 2.1 34.3 2.7 8% 
  
DF7-2 DF7 DF 21.4 1.3 27.6 1.7 6% 
  
DF7-3 DF7 DF 15.1 0.6 19.5 0.8 4% 
  
DF7-4 DF7 DF 21.1 1.2 27.2 1.5 5% 
  
DF7-5 DF7 DF 23.0 1.8 29.7 2.3 8% 
  
DF7-6 DF7 DF 22.0 1.6 28.3 2.1 7% 
  
DF7-7 DF7 DF 22.3 1.8 28.8 2.3 8% 
  
DF7-8 DF7 DF 13.5 1.4 17.4 1.8 11% 
  
DF7-9 DF7 DF 21.8 1.8 28.1 2.3 8% 
  
DF7-10 DF7 DF 14.3 1.1 18.5 1.4 8% 
  
DF8-1 DF8 DF 11.9 1.6 15.4 2.0 13% 
  
DF8-2 DF8 DF 9.9 1.0 12.7 1.3 10% 
  
DF8-3 DF8 DF 9.9 0.9 12.8 1.2 9% 
  
DF8-4 DF8 DF 14.1 1.1 18.2 1.5 8% 
  
DF8-5 DF8 DF 16.2 1.5 20.9 1.9 9% 
  
DF8-6 DF8 DF 10.2 0.9 13.1 1.1 9% 
  
DF8-7 DF8 DF 9.8 1.1 12.7 1.4 11% 
  
DF8-8 DF8 DF 27.6 3.2 35.6 4.1 12% 
  




DF8-10 DF8 DF 15.7 1.2 20.3 1.6 8% 
  
DF9-1 DF9 DF 11.4 1.0 14.7 1.3 9% 
  
DF9-2 DF9 DF 12.5 0.8 16.2 1.1 7% 
  
DF9-3 DF9 DF 12.9 1.2 16.6 1.6 9% 
  
DF9-4 DF9 DF 58.7 4.6 75.7 5.9 8% 
  
DF9-5 DF9 DF 19.2 1.1 24.7 1.4 6% 
  
DF9-6 DF9 DF 18.0 1.5 23.3 1.9 8% 
  
DF9-7 DF9 DF 18.9 3.5 24.3 4.5 18% 
  
DF9-8 DF9 DF 17.4 0.9 22.4 1.1 5% 
  
DF9-9 DF9 DF 31.0 1.5 40.0 1.9 5% 
  
DF9-10 DF9 DF 14.9 1.0 19.2 1.3 7% 
  
DF10-1 DF10 DF 8.2 0.9 10.6 1.1 11% 
  
DF10-2 DF10 DF 33.5 0.6 43.2 0.8 2% 
  
DF10-3 DF10 DF 4.7 0.3 6.1 0.4 7% 
  
DF10-4 DF10 DF 3.6 0.5 4.7 0.7 15% 
  
DF10-5 DF10 DF 9.8 0.7 12.6 0.9 7% 
  
DF10-6 DF10 DF 9.6 1.2 12.3 1.5 12% 
  
DF10-7 DF10 DF 18.8 1.1 24.2 1.5 6% 
  
DF10-8 DF10 DF 8.9 0.7 11.5 0.8 7% 
  
DF10-9 DF10 DF 14.0 1.5 18.1 1.9 10% 
  
DF10-10 DF10 DF 11.3 0.9 14.6 1.2 8% 
  
LP1-1 LP1 LP 11.6 0.4 11.7 0.4 4% 
  
LP1-2 LP1 LP 11.1 0.9 11.2 0.9 8% 
  
LP1-3 LP1 LP 6.9 0.3 6.9 0.3 4% 
  
LP1-4 LP1 LP 7.7 0.5 7.8 0.5 7% 
  
LP1-5 LP1 LP 6.3 0.1 6.3 0.1 1% 
  
LP1-6 LP1 LP 5.2 0.5 5.3 0.5 9% 
  
LP1-7 LP1 LP 7.6 0.4 7.6 0.4 5% 
  
LP1-8 LP1 LP 8.4 0.8 8.5 0.8 9% 
  
LP1-9 LP1 LP 6.5 0.4 6.5 0.4 6% 
  
LP1-10 LP1 LP 7.5 0.5 7.6 0.5 7% 
  
LP2-1 LP2 LP 17.1 1.2 17.3 1.2 7% 
  
LP2-2 LP2 LP 11.8 1.0 11.9 1.0 9% 
  
LP2-3 LP2 LP 12.5 1.0 12.6 1.0 8% 
  
LP2-4 LP2 LP 9.6 1.0 9.7 1.1 11% 
  
LP2-5 LP2 LP 20.4 2.0 20.6 2.0 10% 
  
LP2-6 LP2 LP 10.4 1.0 10.5 1.0 9% 
  
LP2-7 LP2 LP 14.7 1.0 14.8 1.0 7% 
  
LP2-8 LP2 LP 13.2 1.2 13.3 1.3 9% 
  
LP2-9 LP2 LP 20.9 2.1 21.1 2.1 10% 
  
LP2-10 LP2 LP 11.8 1.0 11.9 1.0 8% 
  
LP3-1 LP3 LP 16.6 2.7 16.8 2.7 16% 
  
LP3-2 LP3 LP 12.7 1.3 12.9 1.3 10% 
  
LP3-3 LP3 LP 21.1 2.3 21.3 2.3 11% 
  
LP3-4 LP3 LP 15.0 1.9 15.2 1.9 12% 
  
LP3-5 LP3 LP 12.7 0.7 12.8 0.7 5% 
  
LP3-6 LP3 LP 7.2 0.5 7.2 0.5 7% 
  




LP3-8 LP3 LP 16.0 1.3 16.1 1.3 8% 
  
LP3-9 LP3 LP 9.7 1.1 9.8 1.2 12% 
  
LP3-10 LP3 LP 9.4 1.5 9.5 1.5 15% 
  
LP4-1 LP4 LP 16.0 1.0 16.1 1.1 7% 
  
LP4-2 LP4 LP 17.1 1.5 17.3 1.6 9% 
  
LP4-3 LP4 LP 14.6 2.1 14.7 2.1 14% 
  
LP4-4 LP4 LP 47.3 5.7 47.7 5.7 12% 
  
LP4-5 LP4 LP 18.4 2.8 18.6 2.9 15% 
  
LP4-6 LP4 LP 23.7 2.4 24.0 2.4 10% 
  
LP4-7 LP4 LP 16.8 1.5 16.9 1.5 9% 
  
LP4-8 LP4 LP 15.9 2.0 16.1 2.0 12% 
  
LP4-9 LP4 LP 20.8 2.0 21.0 2.1 10% 
  
LP4-10 LP4 LP 21.4 2.3 21.6 2.3 11% 
  
LP5-1 LP5 LP 11.2 1.3 11.3 1.4 12% 
  
LP5-2 LP5 LP 13.6 0.5 13.7 0.5 3% 
  
LP5-3 LP5 LP 13.7 2.3 13.9 2.3 17% 
  
LP5-4 LP5 LP 20.5 0.8 20.7 0.8 4% 
  
LP5-5 LP5 LP 11.9 0.6 12.0 0.6 5% 
  
LP5-6 LP5 LP 18.8 1.9 19.0 1.9 10% 
  
LP5-7 LP5 LP 13.5 0.6 13.7 0.6 4% 
  
LP5-8 LP5 LP 11.7 0.9 11.8 0.9 8% 
  
LP5-9 LP5 LP 12.4 1.4 12.5 1.4 11% 
  
LP5-10 LP5 LP 11.3 1.7 11.4 1.7 15% 
  
LP6-1 LP6 LP 9.8 1.0 9.9 1.0 10% 
  
LP6-2 LP6 LP 15.4 0.7 15.5 0.7 4% 
  
LP6-3 LP6 LP 16.2 1.1 16.4 1.1 7% 
  
LP6-4 LP6 LP 12.9 0.4 13.0 0.4 3% 
  
LP6-5 LP6 LP 5.2 0.2 5.2 0.2 4% 
  
LP6-6 LP6 LP 17.2 1.7 17.4 1.7 10% 
  
LP6-7 LP6 LP 14.3 0.4 14.4 0.4 3% 
  
LP6-8 LP6 LP 10.2 0.5 10.3 0.5 5% 
  
LP6-9 LP6 LP 10.2 1.2 10.3 1.2 12% 
  
LP6-10 LP6 LP 9.0 0.5 9.1 0.5 6% 
  
LP7-1 LP7 LP 8.3 0.2 8.4 0.2 3% 
  
LP7-2 LP7 LP 7.9 0.6 8.0 0.6 8% 
  
LP7-3 LP7 LP 5.6 0.3 5.6 0.3 6% 
  
LP7-4 LP7 LP 7.4 1.0 7.5 1.0 13% 
  
LP7-5 LP7 LP 10.8 1.2 10.9 1.2 11% 
  
LP7-6 LP7 LP 11.5 1.4 11.6 1.4 12% 
  
LP7-7 LP7 LP 13.8 0.8 13.9 0.8 6% 
  
LP7-8 LP7 LP 13.9 0.5 14.1 0.5 4% 
  
LP7-9 LP7 LP 17.1 0.9 17.2 0.9 5% 
  
LP7-10 LP7 LP 8.5 0.8 8.6 0.8 9% 
  
LP8-1 LP8 LP 35.4 1.7 35.8 1.7 5% 
  
LP8-2 LP8 LP 10.0 0.9 10.1 0.9 9% 
  
LP8-3 LP8 LP 32.9 2.6 33.2 2.6 8% 
  
LP8-4 LP8 LP 15.5 1.2 15.7 1.2 7% 
  




LP8-6 LP8 LP 19.7 2.3 19.8 2.3 12% 
  
LP8-7 LP8 LP 18.0 1.4 18.1 1.4 8% 
  
LP8-8 LP8 LP 39.6 3.0 40.0 3.1 8% 
  
LP8-9 LP8 LP 23.5 2.6 23.7 2.6 11% 
  
LP8-10 LP8 LP 27.6 2.8 27.9 2.8 10% 
  
LP9-1 LP9 LP 11.0 0.8 11.1 0.8 7% 
  
LP9-2 LP9 LP 9.2 0.5 9.3 0.5 5% 
  
LP9-3 LP9 LP 10.3 0.5 10.4 0.5 5% 
  
LP9-4 LP9 LP 12.0 1.0 12.1 1.0 8% 
  
LP9-5 LP9 LP 9.7 0.6 9.8 0.6 6% 
  
LP9-6 LP9 LP 10.4 0.7 10.5 0.7 7% 
  
LP9-7 LP9 LP 8.4 0.5 8.5 0.5 6% 
  
LP9-8 LP9 LP 7.0 0.7 7.1 0.7 10% 
  
LP9-9 LP9 LP 10.1 0.7 10.2 0.7 6% 
  
LP9-10 LP9 LP 11.4 0.7 11.5 0.7 6% 
  
LP10-1 LP10 LP 39.2 2.0 39.6 2.0 5% 
  
LP10-2 LP10 LP 29.5 1.8 29.8 1.8 6% 
  
LP10-3 LP10 LP 14.5 0.8 14.7 0.8 5% 
  
LP10-4 LP10 LP 13.3 0.6 13.4 0.6 4% 
  
LP10-5 LP10 LP 31.2 1.0 31.5 1.0 3% 
  
LP10-6 LP10 LP 48.3 2.3 48.7 2.3 5% 
  
LP10-7 LP10 LP 15.8 1.6 15.9 1.6 10% 
  
LP10-8 LP10 LP 13.6 1.5 13.7 1.5 11% 
  
LP10-9 LP10 LP 22.0 1.6 22.2 1.6 7% 
  
LP10-10 LP10 LP 10.5 1.1 10.6 1.1 11% 
  
SF1-1 SF1 SF 31.4 2.5 34.3 2.8 8% 
  
SF1-2 SF1 SF 20.5 2.2 22.3 2.4 11% 
  
SF1-3 SF1 SF 21.1 2.7 23.0 2.9 13% 
  
SF1-4 SF1 SF 26.6 1.5 29.0 1.7 6% 
  
SF1-5 SF1 SF 32.6 1.6 35.6 1.7 5% 
  
SF1-6 SF1 SF 43.9 4.8 47.9 5.3 11% 
  
SF1-7 SF1 SF 25.7 1.9 28.0 2.1 7% 
  
SF1-8 SF1 SF 17.2 1.6 18.8 1.8 10% 
  
SF1-9 SF1 SF 22.4 2.2 24.5 2.4 10% 
  
SF1-10 SF1 SF 25.8 2.0 28.2 2.1 8% 
  
SF2-1 SF2 SF 30.5 2.1 33.3 2.2 7% 
  
SF2-2 SF2 SF 20.9 1.7 22.8 1.8 8% 
  
SF2-3 SF2 SF 33.5 2.0 36.5 2.2 6% 
  
SF2-4 SF2 SF 33.4 2.0 36.4 2.2 6% 
  
SF2-5 SF2 SF 30.4 1.5 33.2 1.6 5% 
  
SF2-6 SF2 SF 32.1 2.6 35.0 2.8 8% 
  
SF2-7 SF2 SF 43.5 1.7 47.4 1.9 4% 
  
SF2-8 SF2 SF 29.2 1.6 31.8 1.8 6% 
  
SF2-9 SF2 SF 17.8 1.3 19.4 1.5 8% 
  
SF2-10 SF2 SF 39.7 1.7 43.3 1.8 4% 
  
SF3-1 SF3 SF 13.7 1.8 15.0 2.0 13% 
  
SF3-2 SF3 SF 29.9 0.7 32.6 0.7 2% 
  




SF3-4 SF3 SF 28.7 0.9 31.2 1.0 3% 
  
SF3-5 SF3 SF 28.5 1.6 31.1 1.8 6% 
  
SF3-6 SF3 SF 22.0 0.9 24.0 1.0 4% 
  
SF3-7 SF3 SF 22.9 1.1 25.0 1.2 5% 
  
SF3-8 SF3 SF 50.9 0.9 55.5 1.0 2% 
  
SF3-9 SF3 SF 32.4 1.3 35.4 1.4 4% 
  
SF3-10 SF3 SF 28.2 1.9 30.7 2.1 7% 
  
SF4-1 SF4 SF 40.1 1.4 43.7 1.5 3% 
  
SF4-2 SF4 SF 47.1 1.3 51.4 1.4 3% 
  
SF4-3 SF4 SF 40.8 2.6 44.5 2.8 6% 
  
SF4-4 SF4 SF 47.5 1.6 51.8 1.7 3% 
  
SF4-5 SF4 SF 27.8 2.6 30.3 2.9 9% 
  
SF4-6 SF4 SF 24.4 1.3 26.6 1.4 5% 
  
SF4-7 SF4 SF 15.1 1.5 16.4 1.6 10% 
  
SF4-8 SF4 SF 34.6 4.3 37.7 4.7 12% 
  
SF4-9 SF4 SF 53.0 2.1 57.7 2.3 4% 
  
SF4-10 SF4 SF 31.9 1.9 34.8 2.1 6% 
  
SF5-1 SF5 SF 12.8 0.6 14.0 0.7 5% 
  
SF5-2 SF5 SF 21.9 3.8 23.9 4.1 17% 
  
SF5-3 SF5 SF 17.9 2.7 19.5 3.0 15% 
  
SF5-4 SF5 SF 14.3 0.7 15.6 0.8 5% 
  
SF5-5 SF5 SF 15.5 1.1 16.9 1.2 7% 
  
SF5-6 SF5 SF 13.1 0.6 14.2 0.7 5% 
  
SF5-7 SF5 SF 12.4 0.6 13.5 0.6 4% 
  
SF5-8 SF5 SF 16.9 1.1 18.5 1.2 7% 
  
SF5-9 SF5 SF 14.4 1.4 15.7 1.5 9% 
  
SF5-10 SF5 SF 17.1 1.5 18.7 1.6 9% 
  
SF6-1 SF6 SF 16.9 1.2 18.4 1.3 7% 
  
SF6-2 SF6 SF 13.7 1.8 14.9 2.0 13% 
  
SF6-3 SF6 SF 13.9 0.8 15.1 0.9 6% 
  
SF6-4 SF6 SF 21.8 1.2 23.8 1.3 5% 
  
SF6-5 SF6 SF 10.1 0.8 11.0 0.9 8% 
  
SF6-6 SF6 SF 12.4 0.9 13.5 1.0 7% 
  
SF6-7 SF6 SF 10.9 0.5 11.8 0.5 5% 
  
SF6-8 SF6 SF 9.4 0.8 10.2 0.9 9% 
  
SF6-9 SF6 SF 9.8 0.6 10.7 0.7 6% 
  
SF6-10 SF6 SF 20.1 1.1 21.9 1.2 5% 
  
SF7-1 SF7 SF 6.1 0.7 6.6 0.8 12% 
  
SF7-2 SF7 SF 9.5 1.2 10.4 1.3 13% 
  
SF7-3 SF7 SF 10.9 1.6 11.9 1.7 15% 
  
SF7-4 SF7 SF 4.9 0.3 5.3 0.3 6% 
  
SF7-5 SF7 SF 4.6 0.8 5.0 0.8 17% 
  
SF7-6 SF7 SF 8.6 0.8 9.4 0.9 10% 
  
SF7-7 SF7 SF 20.9 1.0 22.8 1.1 5% 
  
SF7-8 SF7 SF 4.6 0.1 5.0 0.1 2% 
  
SF7-9 SF7 SF 5.1 0.9 5.6 1.0 18% 
  
SF7-10 SF7 SF 4.3 0.4 4.7 0.5 10% 
  




SF8-2 SF8 SF 7.2 0.5 7.8 0.5 7% 
  
SF8-3 SF8 SF 8.1 1.2 8.8 1.3 15% 
  
SF8-4 SF8 SF 8.3 1.1 9.0 1.2 13% 
  
SF8-5 SF8 SF 8.3 1.0 9.0 1.1 12% 
  
SF8-6 SF8 SF 14.8 0.5 16.2 0.5 3% 
  
SF8-7 SF8 SF 11.8 0.6 12.8 0.7 5% 
  
SF8-8 SF8 SF 36.9 2.6 40.3 2.8 7% 
  
SF8-9 SF8 SF 12.9 0.9 14.0 1.0 7% 
  
SF8-10 SF8 SF 30.5 1.8 33.2 2.0 6% 
  
SF9-1 SF9 SF 17.9 0.7 19.5 0.7 4% 
  
SF9-2 SF9 SF 7.5 0.4 8.2 0.5 6% 
  
SF9-3 SF9 SF 23.4 0.9 25.5 1.0 4% 
  
SF9-4 SF9 SF 20.6 1.0 22.4 1.1 5% 
  
SF9-5 SF9 SF 25.7 1.4 28.0 1.5 5% 
  
SF9-6 SF9 SF 26.1 1.4 28.5 1.5 5% 
  
SF9-7 SF9 SF 41.0 1.7 44.7 1.9 4% 
  
SF9-8 SF9 SF 26.0 1.1 28.4 1.2 4% 
  
SF9-9 SF9 SF 15.5 0.8 16.9 0.8 5% 
  
SF9-10 SF9 SF 23.3 1.1 25.4 1.2 5% 
  
SF10-1 SF10 SF 25.6 2.1 27.9 2.3 8% 
  
SF10-2 SF10 SF 28.5 1.4 31.1 1.5 5% 
  
SF10-3 SF10 SF 15.0 1.5 16.3 1.7 10% 
  
SF10-4 SF10 SF 17.9 1.0 19.5 1.1 5% 
  
SF10-5 SF10 SF 20.0 2.1 21.8 2.3 10% 
  
SF10-6 SF10 SF 23.7 1.4 25.9 1.5 6% 
  
SF10-7 SF10 SF 15.7 0.8 17.1 0.9 5% 
  
SF10-8 SF10 SF 13.8 1.3 15.0 1.4 9% 
  
SF10-9 SF10 SF 22.7 1.3 24.7 1.4 6% 
  




Appendix B: SAS 9.2/Enterprise 4.2 Statistical Report and Script 




Data Set WORK.SORTTEMPTABLESORTED 
Dependent Variable Mg CC ha
-1 
Covariance Structure Variance Components 
Estimation Method REML 
Residual Variance Method Profile 
Fixed Effects SE Method Kenward-Roger 
Degrees of Freedom Method Kenward-Roger 
 
 
Number of Observations 
Number of Observations Read 500 
Number of Observations Used 500 
Number of Observations Not Used 0 
 
Dimensions 
Covariance Parameters 4 
Columns in X 5 
Columns in Z 551 
Subjects 1 




Iteration Evaluations -2 Res Log Like Criterion 
0 1 1238.82367350   
1 2 1004.63788996 5968.7955335 
2 1 1000.94142858 1123.3316507 
3 3 983.42087059 . 
4 2 982.56624996 . 
5 1 982.36967131 8.34892410 
6 1 982.31127404 0.09994238 
7 1 982.31119289 0.00002416 
8 1 982.31119288 0.00000000 
 







Covariance Parameter Estimates 
Cov Parm Estimate Standard Error Z Value Pr > Z 
Mg STC ha 0.001072 0.001528 0.70 0.2415 
Sample(Plot*Veg Type) 0.005225 0.02277 0.23 0.4092 
Plot(Veg Type) 0.1768 0.04462 3.96 <.0001 
Residual 0.3360 0 . . 
 
Fit Statistics 
-2 Res Log Likelihood 982.3 
AIC (smaller is better) 990.3 
AICC (smaller is better) 990.4 
BIC (smaller is better) 982.3 
 
Solution for Fixed Effects 
Effect Forest_Type Estimate Standard Error DF t Value Pr > |t| Alpha Lower Upper 
Veg Type DF 0.8443 0.1556 55.8 5.42 <.0001 0.05 0.5325 1.1561 
Veg Type LP 0.7485 0.1521 51.9 4.92 <.0001 0.05 0.4434 1.0537 
Veg Type PP 0.4769 0.1712 74.6 2.79 0.0068 0.05 0.1359 0.8180 
Veg Type SF 0.7593 0.1614 62.5 4.70 <.0001 0.05 0.4366 1.0820 
Veg Type SH 0.4909 0.1594 60.1 3.08 0.0031 0.05 0.1721 0.8098 
 
Type 3 Tests of Fixed Effects 
Effect Num DF Den DF F Value Pr > F 
Veg Type 5 52.8 12.41 <.0001 
 
Least Squares Means 
Effect Veg Type Estimate Standard Error DF t Value Pr > |t| Alpha Lower Upper 
Veg Type DF 0.8443 0.1556 55.8 5.42 <.0001 0.05 0.5325 1.1561 
Veg Type LP 0.7485 0.1521 51.9 4.92 <.0001 0.05 0.4434 1.0537 
Veg Type PP 0.4769 0.1712 74.6 2.79 0.0068 0.05 0.1359 0.8180 
Veg Type SF 0.7593 0.1614 62.5 4.70 <.0001 0.05 0.4366 1.0820 
























Error DF t Value 
Pr > 
|t| Alpha Lower Upper 
Veg Type DF LP 0.09574 0.2057 45 0.47 0.6438 0.05 -0.3185 0.5100 
Veg Type DF PP 0.3673 0.2083 46.9 1.76 0.0844 0.05 -0.05177 0.7864 
Veg Type DF SF 0.08495 0.2059 45.2 0.41 0.6819 0.05 -0.3297 0.4996 
Veg Type DF SH 0.3533 0.2056 45 1.72 0.0926 0.05 -0.06084 0.7675 
Veg Type LP PP 0.2716 0.2104 48.4 1.29 0.2029 0.05 -0.1514 0.6945 
Veg Type LP SF -0.01079 0.2070 45.9 -0.05 0.9587 0.05 -0.4274 0.4058 
Veg Type LP SH 0.2576 0.2064 45.5 1.25 0.2185 0.05 -0.1581 0.6732 
Veg Type PP SF -0.2824 0.2064 45.5 -1.37 0.1780 0.05 -0.6979 0.1332 
Veg Type PP SH -0.01399 0.2069 45.9 -0.07 0.9464 0.05 -0.4305 0.4025 





   Code generated by SAS Task 
 
   Generated on: Tuesday, November 01, 2011 at 1:40:48 AM 
   By task: Mixed Models311 
 
   Input Data: SASUSER.CHAR_DATA_ALL_0921113 
   Server:  Local 
   ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
*/ 
ODS GRAPHICS ON; 
 
PROC SQL; 
 CREATE VIEW WORK.SORTTempTableSorted AS 
  SELECT T."Mg CC ha"n, T."Mg SOC ha"n, T.Sample, T.Plot, 
T.Veg_Type 




TITLE1 "Mixed Models Analysis of: 'Mg CC ha'"; 
FOOTNOTE; 
FOOTNOTE1 "Generated by the SAS System (&_SASSERVERNAME, &SYSSCPL) on 
%TRIM(%QSYSFUNC(DATE(), NLDATE20.)) at %TRIM(%SYSFUNC(TIME(), 
NLTIMAP20.))"; 
PROC MIXED DATA = WORK.SORTTempTableSorted 
  PLOTS(ONLY)=ALL 
 
/* Start of custom user code. */ 
covtest 
/* End of custom user code. */ 
 METHOD=REML 
; 
 CLASS Sample Plot Veg_Type 
 ; 
 MODEL "Mg CC ha"n= Veg_Type 
  / 






RANDOM "Mg STC ha"n /   TYPE=VC; 
RANDOM Sample(Plot Veg_Type) /   TYPE=VC; 
RANDOM Plot(Veg_Type) /   TYPE=VC; 
; 
LSMEANS Veg_Type / PDIFF=ALL CL ALPHA=0.05; 
/* ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   End of task code. 
   ------------------------------------------------------------------- 
*/ 
RUN; QUIT; 
 
